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Preface
The.'" Philippine Bidding Documents (PBDs) for the procurement of Good, lhrough

Competitive Ridding have heen prepared by the Government of the Philippines (GOP) for
use by all branches, agencies, departments, bureaus. offices. or instrumentalities of the
government. including govemment-{lwned and/or -conlrolled corporations (GOCCs),
governmenl financial institutions (OFls). state universities and colleges (SUes), a'nd local
government unils (LOUs) and autonomous regional government. I'he procedures and
practices presented in (hi, document have been developed through broad experienco, and arc
for mandatoryl u'" in project< that are financed in whole or in part by the GOP or any
foreign government/foreign or international financing institution in accordance with the
provisions of the 2016 Revised Implementing Rule. and Reguiations (IRR) of Republic Act
(RA) 9184.

The Bidding Documents shaH elearly and adequately define, among other.: (a) the
objectives, scope, and expected outputs and/or results of 'the proposed contract; (b) the
eligibility requirements of bidders, such a, lrack record to be dctermined by the ilead of the
Procuring Entity; (c) the cxpected contract duration, the estimated quantity in the case of
procurement or gorxl" delivery schcdule and/or time frame; and (d) the obligations, duties,
and/or functions orthe winning bidder, I

In ordcr to ,implifY the preparation oftbe Bidding Documents for cach procurement,
the PHDs group' the provisions that are intended to be used unchanged in Section 11.
Instructions to Bidders (ITB) and in Section IV. Gcneral Conditions ofContracl (GCC). Data
and provi,ions ,pecific to each procurement and contract should be included in Section m.
Bid Data Shcct (BDS): Section V. Special Conditions or Contract (SCC); Section VI.
Schedule "f Requirements; Scction VII, Technical Specification" and Scction IX. Foreign-
Assisted ProjeL1'. The ronns to be u,cd are provided in Section VIII. Bidding Forms,

Care ,hould be taken to check the relcvancc of the prrivi,ions of the PBDs against the
requirements of the specific Goods to be procured. In additio'n. each section i. prepared with
notes intended only a, information for the Procuring Entity or thc person drafting the Bidding
D<Jcuments. They shall not he included in the final documcnt" except for the note,
introducing Section VlIl. Ridding fnrms where the inrormation is useful for the llidder. The
following gcncral direction, should he ohserved "hen ",ing thc documcnts: i

,
(aj All the document, h,led in the Table of Contents are nonnally required ror thc

procurement of Goods. However, they should he adapted as necessary to the
circumstances of thc particular Project.

(b) Specific detail" such as the "name orthe Procuring Entity"' and "address for
bid submission;' should be fumi.hed in the ITB, BDS, and SCc. The final
documents should cOnlainneither blank spaccs nor options,,
, I

(c) Thi, Prcfa~e and thc footnotes or notes in ltalic, included in the Invitation to
Bid, BDS, SCC, Schcdule of Requirements. and Specifications are not part of

I lInle," the Tre.ty QL !nteTLl.tionai or Exccu(i," A~T""rnen, e.'pr."ly
govcmrnenc'lureignur m«m.lion,i t1mlncing;n'li,u(ion rmcur<mentguideline,.

,
of foreign
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(d)

(e)

the text of the final document, although they conlain instructions that the
Procuring Entity should strictly follow. The Bidding Documents should
contain no footnotes except Section Yilt Hidding Forms ,iDee these provide
important guidance to Bidders.

The cover ~h()uldbe modified as required to identity the Bidding Documents
as to the names of the Project, Contract, and Procuring EnWy. in addition to
date of issue.

,Jrmodificalions must be made to bidding requirements, they can be presented
in the HDS. Modifications for specific Projett OrContract details should be
'provided in the sec as amendments to the C~nditions of C,,"lmeL For casy
completion, whenever reference has to be made tel specific clause, in the BOS
or sec these tenus sltall be printed in boid type face on 'lection I. InltnLctions
to Hidders and Section Ill. Geneml Conditi(}n, or Contract, respectively.
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Section 1. Invitation to Bid

Notes on the Invitation to Bid
,

The Invitation to Bid provide> infonnalion that enables potential Bidders to decide
whether to participate in the procurement at hand. The Invitation to Bid shall be:

(a) Posted continuously in the Philippine Government Electronic Procurement System
(PhiIGEPS) website, the websile of the Procuring Entity concerned, if available,
and the "ebsile pre>eribed by the foreign government/foreign or international
financing in,litul;o", ir applicable, for Seven (7) calendar days starting on the date
of adverti,ement;

(b) Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for (hi, purpose in (he premises of the
Procuring Entity concerned for seven (7) calendar day" a, cerlified by the head of
the Bid, and Awards Committee (BAC) Secretariat of the Procuring Entity
concerned; and

(c) Advertised at least once in a newspaper of generai nationwide circulation which has
been reguiarly published for at leaSI lWO(2) years before the date of issue of the
advertisement, subject to Section 21.2, l(c) of the IRR ofRA 91842.

Apart from the essential items li,1ed in lhc Bidding Document" the lnvilation to Bid
should also indicate the tollowing:

(a) The date of availability of the Bidding Documents, which shall be from the time
the Invitalion to Bid is first advertised/posted untii the deadline for the submission
and receipt of bids;

(b) The place where the Bidding Documents may be aC4uircd or the website ""here it
may be downloaded;

(c) The deadline for the submission and receipl of bids from the iast day of po'ling of
lhe lnvilation to Bid; and

(d) Any important hid evaluation criteria (e.g., the 'application of a margm of
preference in bid evaluation).

The Invitation to Bid should be incorporated in the Bidding Documents. The information
contained in the Invitation to Bid must conform to the Bidding Documents and in
particuiar to the relcvanl information in the BDS.

2 Two ~cars aftcr the dT<di,i'y ul (he 20 16 Revised lRR of R ". No. 91M on nOclobcr 20 lG.• dv<rli,.",ent
in' n.",'p"p.r "f gen.rat natinnwide droulalion ,hall no longer be required. llowever, • pro<uring enti", (hal
cannot po>! it> opp"'rtunilie; in (b< PhilGEPS Jor lu,unable reason, ,hall oontinuc (0 publhil it> .dvcrli,cmen"
;" • "OW'pOrer of geoernl natioo"jdc drculation.



For foreign-assisted projects, the Invitation to Bid to be used is provided in Section JX-
Foreign-Assi,ted Project.'_



Republk of the Pbilippine,
ENERGY
REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Il\-vITATIO:"< TO BID FOR

Procurement "fSupply, Delivery amIIn.~tullati<1n"fTwenty Eight (28) Airconditioning
Uni/.,'

1. Tbe ENERGY REGUL4TORY COMMISSION (ERq, through the 20M General
Appropriation.< Act, intenlb to apply tbe sum of FOUR MILLION SEVEN HUNIlRF.D
SIXTY THOUSAND PESOS (phP 4,760,000.00), 12% VAT inclusive being the
Approved Iludget fi,l' the Contract (ABC) to payments under the contract for the
Procurement of Supply, Delivery and Iustallation of Twcllty ~;ight (28)
Aireonditiooillg Units, Lot No. 2018-06. Bids received in exec" of the ABC for such lot
shall be automatically rejected ar bid opening.

2. The ERC now invites Bids for the Procurement of Supply', Delivery and Installatioll of
Twenty Eight (28) Aireonditioning Ullits. Delivery of the Services is required per Section
VI Schedule of Requirements. Bidders should have completed, within the Ia,t five years
from the date of submission and receipt of bids, a contract similar to the Project. The
description of an eligible Bidder is eonlained in the Bidding DJeuments, particularly, in
Section il. instructions to Bidders.

3. Bidding will be conducted through open competitive bidding procedures using a non-
dio.cretionary"pa,<Jfail" criterion as specified in the 2016 Revised Implementing Rules and
Regulations (IRR) of Repuhlic Act (RA) 9184, olherwiw known as the "Government
Procurement Refonn Act"'.

Bidding i, restricled to Filipino citizens/sole proprielOr>hips,partnerships, or organizations
with at least sixty percent (60%) intere,t or outstanding capital slock belonging to eltizens of
the Philippines, and to citizens or organizations ofa country the laws or regulations of which
grant similar rights or priviieges to Filipino citizens, pursuant to RA 5i83.

4, Interested bidders may obtain further information from ERC-BAC Secretariat and inspect
the Bidding Documents at the address given below, from Mopday to Friday, 8;00 A.M.
to 5;00 P.M. of 26 Mnrch 2018 (Monda~') untll 03;00 P.M. of 18 April 2018
(Wednesday).

5. A complete set of Bidding Documents for the Procurement of Supply', Delivery and
Iustallation of TweDt)' Eight (28) Aireonditioning Units may be acquired by interested
Bidders starting 26 March 2018 (Monday), 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. from the address
belo\v upon payment ofa non-refundable fee of Five Thousand Pesos (PhP5,OOll.OO).

1t may aiso be downloaded free of charge from the website of the Philippine Government
Electronic Procurement System (PhiIGEPS), provided that Ilidders shall pay the applicable
(non-refundahle) fee for the Bidding Documents not later than the ~ubmi,~ion of their hid,_

,
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The ERe-RAe will hold Ihe Pre-Bid Conference aD 04 April 2018 (WednJdll}'), 03:00
P.M. at the Mcu.anine •.Ioor, Pacific Ccnter Building, San Miguel A~'cnuc, Pa.ill Cit},
which shall be open to prospective bidders.

Bid, musl be duly received by the ERC-BAC Secretariat at the addr",s below on or before
18 April 2018 (Wednesday) until 03:00 P.M. All Rids musl be accompanied by a bid
,ecurity in any of the acceptable [onns and in the amount stated in ITB Clallse 18.

Bid opening shall he on III April 2018 (Wednesday) at 03:30 P.M. at the Mezzanine
Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City. Bids will be opened in the
presence oflhe bidders' representatives who choose (0 aueml at the address below, Late
bid •• hall nol be accepted.

8. The ERe.HAC reserve~ the right 10 rejcct any and all bids, deciare a failure of bidding, or
not award the contract at any time prior to contract award in accordancc with Sbction 41 of
RA 9184 and its IRR, withollt thereby incurring any liability to thc alfccte'd bidder or
bidder~.

9. Please see attached Ann".:" "A" fi,r tbe Specification.

10. For further information, please refer to:
Ms. Cherry Lynll S. Gon7.ale.s
BAC Secretariat Chairperson I
Mezzanirie Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Pasig City
Tel No. 706-5259
c sgonza lcs@erc.go\'.phl procure ment!iilerc_gOY •ph

21 March 2018, Pas;g City.

- I

=OfuNC.~I~
BAC Chairperson



Annex "A"

I'ROCURRMENT OF SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION OFTW~:NTY
EIGHT (28) AIRCOl\"DlTIOl\'ING UNITS

(Lot No. 2018-06) (1''1' Bidding)

19Unit, 3.0TR Cciling Mtd. 1m'. Type AC
4 Unit, 3.0TR Ceiling Mtd.lnv, Type AC
4 Unit, 3.0TR CaseUe Mtd.lnv, Type AC
1 Unit 2.0TR Wall Mtd. lnv. Type AC
Minimum Specifications:
1, Full remote control operation
2, Full DC inverter compressor and fan motor
3, With highest Energy Ellieiency Rating (EFR)
SupplicslMatcrials
1 Lot Copper Pipes, PVC pipes (i "), rubber insulation, polythelene lapes
I Lot Hanger;, bracket,
1 I.ot Electrical Wire" circuit breakers (of equivalent rating.,/amperes)
1 I,ot Sealant, Adhesive,
1Lot Refrigerant Gas (R410A); aeetyicne gas, welding rod, tax)
1Lot sand, cement, various screws, etc,
Scope of Work:
1, Dismantle old AC units including copper pipes, PVC pipes, electrical wirings.
2, Boring of Iloles on concrete ,labs where tbe drain lines, copper tulles and electrical wirings
will pass tllru.

3. Removal of glass panel (in coordination willl Building Administrator) wllerc the old and
ncw condensing units will pass tllru

4. Installation of brand new AC unit, (indoor & Outdoor),
5. Installation of new PVC pipes (1") as drain line, copper pipes and electrical wirings.
6. Installation of new circuit breakers (of equivalent rating)
7. Full charging of refrigerant ga, (R41OA)
8. Test rim and observation
9. Restoration of concrete slalls and gla,s panel.
iO. Removal/cleaning of debris
Terms and Conditions:
1, AC units must be brand new
2, AC brand to be supplied must have been !estes in the Philippine, market for more than ten
(10) yea",

3. With ready availabIc replacement part, in the Philippine Market
4. Tccllnicianslinstallers must be in office/proper uniform and LO. during the installalion
period.

5. With in"house service ann
6, With a respon,e time (he following day and not later than lO:OOAMupon receipt of
"''''ICC

Warranty:
1. Five (5 years warranty on motor compressor and one (I) year on AC component, parts
2, Free one (I) year AC general cleaning to be done on a quarterly basis,
Requirement.,
1, PHILGEPS Registration Certilieate
2, DTIISEC Registration
3, Mayor's Permit
4, Rusiness Permit
5. Company Tax ldentifiealion No. (TIN)



Section IL Instructions to Bidders

Notes on the Instructions to Bidders
I

This Section of the Bidding Documents provides the il1fonnat;on necossary for bidders to
prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the Pr{lcuring Enlity. It
also provide< infimnalion on bid submission, eligibility chetk, opening and evaluation of
bids, p<Jst-qualification and on lhe award of contract. I

Tnis Section also contains provision, lhat are to be used unchanged. Seclion III consists of
provisions that supplement, amend, or specify in delail, 'information or requirements
included in Section 11which are specific to each procurement.

MaUers governing pcrfonnancc of the Supplier, payments under the c(}ntract, or mat!crs
affecting the risks, righls, and obligations of the parties under the contract are not normally
included in this Section, but rather under Section TV. General Conditions of Contract
(GCC), and/or Section V. Special Conditions of Contract (SeC). If duplication of a
subject is inevitable in other sections of the document prepared by the Procuring Entity,
care must he e~erci.,ed to avoid contradictions between clauses dealing with the ~ame
matter.
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A. General

I. ScopeofBid

1.1. The Energy Regulatory Commi"ion (hereinafler to as "tile Procuring Entity)
tilru its Bids and Awards Committee (hereinafler rererrctl \0 as BAC) wislles
to receive bids for tile Procurement of Supply, Delivery and Inslal1mion of
Twenty Eight (28) Ai~ondltioning Units as descrihed in Seclion VII.
Technical Specificalions.

1.2. The project is called '.Procu~mcnt of Supply. Delivery and Installation of
Twenty Eight (28) Airconditinning Unit," (hereinafter called "tile project'").
The contracting strategy and hasi~ of evaluation of lOIs is described in ITB
Clause 28.

2. Source of Funds

The Budget for the Project is Four Million Seven Hundred Sixty Thousand Pesos
(PhP4,760,000.00) through the 2018 General Appropriations Act

3. Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive,and CoercivePractices

3,1. Unle" otherwise specified in tile BDS, the Procuring Entity a' well as the
hidders and suppliers shall observe the Ilighest standard of ethics during the
procurement and execution of the contract. In pursuance of this policy. the
Procuring Emity:

(a) defines, for purposes of this provision, the terms set forth belov, a~
follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" means behavior on the part of officials in the
puhlic or private seClors by which they improperly and
unlawfully enrich themselves, others, or intlucc others to do so,
by misusing the position in which they a~ placed, and includes
the offering. giving, receiving, or soliciling of an>1hingof value
to influence the action of any ,uch official in the procurement
process or in contract execution; entering, on bellalf of the
government, into any contract or transaction manifestly and
grossly disadvantageous to the same, whether or not the public
omcer proJ1ted or will profLt therehy, and similar act~ as
provided in RA 3019_

(ill "ftaudulcnt practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in
order to influence a procurement process or the executinn of a
contract to the detriment of the Procuring Enti!)', and includes
collusive practices among Ridders (prinr to Or allcr bid
submission) designed tn e<lablish bid prices at artificial, nOn-
competitive levels and to deprive lhe Procuring Entity of tile
benefit, of free and opcn compelition,



(iii)

(iv)

"collusive practices" means a scheme or arrangement between
two or more Bidders, with or without the knowledge ()f the
Procuring Entity. designed to establish bid prices at artificiai,
non.competitive ieveis.

"eoereive practices" means harming or threatening t') harm,
directly or indirectiy, persons, or their property to i~nuence
their participation in a procurement process, or affect the
execution of a contract;

"obstructive practice" is

(aa)

,
I,

deliberateiy destroying. falsifying. altering or
concealing of evidence material to an administrative
proceedings or investigation or making false statements
to investigators in order to materially impede an
administrative proceedings or investigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign governmentlfo~eign or
international financing imtitution into ailcgations of a
corrupt fraudulent, cocrcive or collusive practice;
and/or threatening, harassing Or intimidating any party
to prevent it from di,closing its knowledge of matters
relevant to the administrative procecdings or
investigation or from pursuing such procecdings or
investigation; Qr

(bb) acts intended to materially impede the exercise of the
inspection and audit rights of the Procuring Enlity Or
any forcign government/foreign or international
financing institution herein,

(b) "ill reject a proposal for a"ard if it dctcrmines that the Bidder
recommended for award ha, engaged in any of the practices mentioned
in this Clau>c for purposes of competing for the contract.

3.2. Further. the Procuring Entity will seek to impose the maximum civil,
administrative, and/or criminal penalties available under applicable laws on
individuals and organi7.ations deemed to be involved in any of the practices
mentioned in ITH Clause 3.1(a).

3.3. Furthermore, the Funding Source and the Procuring Entity reserve the rightlo
insped and audit records and accounts of a bidder or supplier in the bidding
for and performance of a contract themselves or through independent auditors
as reflected in the Gee Clau.'" 3.

4. Conflict of Interest

4.1. Ali Bidders found to have eontlicting interests shaH be disqualified to
participate in the procurement at hand. without prejudice to the imposition of
appropriate administrative. civil. and criminai sanctions. A Bidder may he
considered to have conflicting interests with another Ridder in any of the



events described in pamgraph, (a) through (c) below and a general conflict of
interest in any of the circumstances 3Ctout in paragraphs (d) through (g)
below:

(a) A Bidder has CQntroliingshareh<;>ldersin commOn ,vith another Didder;

(b) A Ridder receives or has received any direct Qr indirect subsidy from
any QtherRidder;

(c) A Bidder has the same legal representative as that of anothcr Bidder
for purposes of thIs bid;

(d) A Bidder has a relationshIp, directly or through third parties, that puts
them in a position to have access tQinformation abQut or influence on
the hid of another Bidder Or influence the declsiQns Qf the Procuring
Entity regarding this bidding process;

(c) A Bidder submits more than one bid in this bidding process, However,
this docs not limit the particlpation of SUOCQntractor,in mOrCthan one
bid;

(I) A Bidder whQ participated a, a consultant In the preparatiQn <;>fthe
design Qrtechnical specifications orthc Goods and related services that
arc the subject Qfthe bid; Qr

(g) A Bidder who lends, or temporarily seconds, its per"mncl to fIrms or
Qrganizations which arc engaged in consulting services for the
preparation related to procurement for Qr implementation of the
project, if the personnel would bc involved in any capacity Qnthe ,arne
project.

4.2. In accordance wIth SectiQn47 of the IRR <;>rRA9184, all Bidding Documents
shall be accompanIed by a sworn affidavit of the Ridder that it is not related
to the Head urthe Procuring Entity (HoPE), members of the Rid, and Awards
CQmmittee (BAC), mcmbcrs of thc TechnIcal Working Oroup (TWO),
members of the RAC Secretariat, the hcad of the PrQject Management Omce
(PMO) or the end-user unit, and the project consultants, by consanguinity or
affInity up tQ the third civil degree. On the part or the Bidder, this Clause
shall apply tQthe following persons:
(a) Ir thc Bidder is an individual or a SQleproprietor,hip, to the Bidder

himself;
(b) If the Bidder is a partnership, to all its officer, and members;
(c) Jf the Ridder is a corporJlion, to all its ottlcers, dir«tors, and

controlling stockholders;
(d) If the Bidder is a coopcrative, to all its oftlcers, directors, and

controlling shareholders or members; and



(e) 1\ Bidder has a relationship, directly or through third parties, that puts
them in a position to have acce" to infonnation about or influence on
the bid of another Bidder or innuence the decisions of tbe Procuring
Fntity regarding this bidding process;

5. EligibleBidders

5.1. Unless otherwise provided in the IIns, the following persons shall be eligible
to participate in this bidding:

(a) Duly licensed fiiipino citizens/sole proprietorships;

(b) Partnerships duly organi7ed under the Ia"s of the Philippine, and of
whicb at ieast sixty percent (60%) of the interest helongs to citizen, of
the Phliippines;

(c) Corporations duiy organized under the Jaws of the Philippines, and of
which at icast sixty pcrcent (60%) of the outstanding capital stock
belong, to citizens "f tho Philippincs;

(d) Cooperative, duly organi7ed under the laws of the Philippines; and

(e) Per,on<;/entitie, fonning themselves into a Joint Venture (IV), i.e.. a
group oftwo (2) or more persons/entities that intend to be jointly and
severally responsible or liable for a particular contract: Provided,
howcver, that Filipino ownership or interest of the JV concerned shall
be at lcast sixty perccnt (60%).

5.2. Foreign bidders may be eligible to participate when any of the following
circumstance, exist. as specified in the aDS:

(a) Whcn a Treaty or International or Executive Agreement as provided in
Section 4 of RA 9 IS4 and its lRR allow foreign bidders to participate;

(b) Citizens, corporations, or associations of a country, the laws or
regulations of which grant reciprocal rights or privileges to citizens,
corporations, or associations ofthc Philippines;

(c) \\'hen the Goods >ought to be procured arc not availablc from local
,upplier" or

(d) When there is a need to prevent situation, that defeat competit;on or
fe,train trade.

5.3. Governmcnt owned or .....:ontrolledcorporations (GOCCs) may be eligible to
participate only if they can establish rhat they (a) are legally and financially
autonomous, (h) operate under commercial taw, and (c) are not attached
agencies of the Procuring Entity.



SA. Unless otherwise provided in the BDS, the Bidder must have completed a
Single Largest Completed Conlracl (SLCC) similar to the Project and the
value of which, adju'led, if necessary, by the Bidder 10currenl prices using the
Philippine Statistics Authority iPSA) consumer price index, must be at lea,t
equivalent to a percentage of the ABC stated in the BDS.

for this purpose, contracts similar to the Project shall be those described in the
BDS. and completed within lhe relevant period stated in the Invitation to Bid
and ITB Clallse 12.1(a)(ii).

5.5. The Bidder must submit a eomplllation of its Net Financial Contracting
Capacity (NFCC), which must be al least equal to the ABC [0 be bid,
calculated a, follow."

NFCC ~ r(Current a;sel, minu, current liabilities) (15)1minus thc valuc of
all outstanding or uncompleted portions of the projects under ongoing
contracts, including awarded contracts yet to be started, coinciding with
the contract to be bid.

Thc values of thc domcstic bidder's currcnl assets and current liabilitics shall
be ba,cd Onthe late'l Audiled Financial Slatcments ;lIbmiUed 10tbe BIR.

For purposes of computing the foreign bidders' NFCC, the value oftne current
assets and current liabilities shall be based on their audited financial
statements prepared in accordance with international financial reporting
,landank

If the prospective bidder opts to submit a committed Line of Credit, it must be
at least equal to ten pereent (10%) of the ABC to be bid. If issued by a foreign
lIniver,al or commercial bank, it ,hall be conlirmed or aulhenticated by a local
universal Orcommercial bank.

6. Bidder'sResponsibilities

6.1. The Bidder or its duly authorized representative shall submit a sworn
statement in the form prescribed in S«tion VlIL Bidding Forms as required in
ITB Clause 12.1(b)(lii).

6.2. The Bidd~r is rc'ponsiblc for the following,

(a) Having taken ,tep' to carefully examine all of lhe Bidding
Document,;

(b) Having acknowledged all conditions. local or otherwise, affecting lhe
implemenlation oflhe contract;

(c) Having made an estimate 01"the facilities available and needed for the
contract to be bid, il"any;

(d) Having complied with its rt"pon,ibility to inquire or secure
SupplemcntallBid Bulletin( ,) '" provided under lTB ClalLse1004.



(el ~"nsuringthat it i, not "blackIisted" or baITedfrom bidding by lhe GOP
or any of its agencies, offices, corporation" or Lotl>, including
foreign government/foreign or international financing in,titution whose
blacklisting rules ha".c been recognized by the GPPI3;

(f) Ensuring that each of the documents submitled in satisfaction of the
bidding requiremenls is an aulhenlic copy of tho original, eomp1cte,
and all ,tatements and information provid~ therein are true and
correct;

(g) Authorizing the HoPE or its duly authorized representative/s to verifY
ali lhe doeumenls submitted;

(h) Fn,uring that the signatory is the duly authorized representative of the
Bidder, and granted lull power and authority to do, exttute and
perform any and all acts necessary and/or to represent the Bidder in the
bidding, with the duly notarized Seeretary's Certificate attesting to
such fact, if the Bidder i, a corporation, partnership, cooperalive, Or
joint venture;

(i) Complying with the disclosure provision under Section 47 of RA 9184
and Its IRR in rdation to othcr provisions of RA 30I9;

Ul Complying with existing labor laws and standards, in thc case of
procurement of ",rvice'; Moreover, bidder undertake< to,

(il Fn,ure the entitlement of workers to wages, hours of work,
safety and health and other prevailing conditions of work as
established by national laws, rules and regulations: or eoilcdivc
bargaining agreement; or arbilration award, if and when
applicable.

In case there is a finding by the Procuring Entity or the DOLE
of underpayment or non-payment of workers' wage and wage.
rdated benefits, bidder agrees that the performance security or
portion of the contract amounl shall be withheld in favor of the
complaining workers pursuant to appropriate provisions of
Repuhlic Act No. 9184 witho\lt prejudice to the in<tilUtionof
appropriate actions under the Lahor Code, as amended, and
other social legislation"

(iil Comply with occupational safety and health standards and to
correct deliciencles, if any,

In cao.e of imminent danger, injury or death of the worker,
bidder undertakes to suspend contract implementation pending
clearance to proceed from lhe DOLE Regional Office and [0
comply with Work Stoppage Order; and



,
I

(iii) Inform the workers of their conditions of work, labor 'clauses
under the contract specifYing wages. hours of work and other
benefils under prevailing national laws, rules and regulations;
or collective bargaining agreement; or arhitralion award, if and
when applicable, through posting in two (2) conspiCUO\ls places
in the cstablisluncnt's premises; and

(k) En,uring thaI it did nol give or pay. directly or indirectly, any
commission, amounl, fee, or any fonn of consideration. pecuniary or
olherwi.<e, to any per,<on or official, personnel Or representative of the
government in relation to any procurement project or activity.

Failure to observe any of the above responsibilities shall be at the risk of the
Bidder concerned.

6.3. The Bidder is expected to examine all im,tructions, form" tel1TIS,aod
specifications in the Bidding Documents.

6.4. It shall be the sole responsibility of the Ilidder to detennine and to satisfy il,elf
by such means as it considers necessary or desirable as to all matters
pcrtaining to thc contract to be bid, including: (a) the location and the nature
of lhi, Projecl; (b) climatic condilions; (c) transporlation facilities; and (d)
other factor.' thaI may affect lhe cml, duration, and execution or
implementation of this Project.

6.5. The Procuring Entity shall not assume any responsibility regarding erroneous
interpretations or conclusions by the prospective or eligible bidder out of the
data furnished by the procuring entity. However, the Procuring Entity shall
CnSurC thaI all infonnalion in lhe Bidding Documenls, including
bid/supplcmental bid bullctinls issued, arc corrcct and consistent.

6.6. Ilefore submlning their bids, the Bidder is deemed to have become familiar
with all cxisting iaws, decrees. ordinances, acts and regulations of the
Philippincs which may affect this Projecl in any way.

6.7. The !3ldder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission
of his bid, and the Procuring Entity will in no case be responsible or Ilabie for
those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidd ing process,

6.8. The !3ldder shouid note that the Procuring Entity wiil accept bids oniy from
those that have paid the applicabie fcc for thc Bidding Documents at the office
indicated in the Jnvitation to Bid.

7. Originof Goods

Unless other",ise indicated in the DDS, there i, 00 re,trictioo 00 the origin of goods
othcr lhan those prohibiled by a decision orthe Uniled Nations Securily Council laken
under Chapler VlI of the Charier ofthe United Nations, subject 10ITB Ciause 27.1.



8. Subcontracts

8.1. Unless othervvi,c ,pecified in the BDS, the Bidder may subcontract portions of
the Goods to an e"lent as may be approved by the Procuring Entity and stated
in the HilS. However, subcontra,ting of any ponion ,hall not relieve the
Biddet from any liability or obligation that may arise from lhc contmct for this
Project.

8.2. Subconlmctors must submit the documentary requirements undcr ITB Clause
12 and comply with the eligibllity criteria specified in (he BDS. In thc event
thaI any subconlractor is found by the Procuring Entity to he ineligiblc. the
subcontracting of such porlion of lhe Goods shall be disallowed.

8.3. The Bidder may identify the ,uhwntraclor to whom a portion of the Good,
will be subcontracted at any stage of the hidding process or duting contract
implemenlation. If lhe Bidder opts to disclose the name of lhe subcontraclor
during bid submission. the Bidder shall include the required documenlS as part
of the lechnical component of its bid,

!
A. Contents of Bidding Documents

9. Pre.Bid Conference

9.1. (a) If so specified in the BDS, a pre-bid conference ,hall be held at the venue
and on lhe dale indicated therein, to claritY and address the Bidder, queslions
on the technical and financial components orthis Project.

(b) The pre.bid confetcncc shall be held at least twelve (12) ,alemiar days
before the deadline for the submission and receipl of bids. but not eariier than
seven (7) calendar day' from the posling of the invitation to bid/bidding
documents in the PhilGEPS website. If lhe Procuring Entity determi~es that,
by tcason of the method, nature, or complexity of the conlract 10 be bid, or
when inlernational participation will be more advantageous 10 the GOP, a
longer period for lhe preparation of bids is necessary, the pre-bid comrerenee
shall he held at least lhirty (30) calendar davs before the deadline for the
.,uhmis,ion and receipt of bids, as specified in the BDS.

9.2. flidde" are enwuraged to aUend the pre-bid eonfcrence to ensure that they
fully understand the Procuring Entily's requitements. Non.attendance of the
Bidder will in no way prejudicc its bid; however, the Bidder i, expected to
know the changes and/or amendments to the Hidding Do,umenlS m. reeordcd
in the minutes of the pre-bid ",nference and the SupplcmenralfBid Bulletin.
The mlnules of the pre-hid conference shall be recorded and ptcpared not later
than five (5) calendar day' after the pre-bid conference. Thc minutes shall be
made available to prospe,tive hiddurs not later than five (5) days upon written
request.

9,3 Dceisions ofthc BAC amcnding any provi5ion of the bidding d",umenL, shalt
bc issued in \vriting through a Supplemental/Hid Bullelin at lea'l seven (7)
calendar days before the deadline for the ,uhmission and rcuuipt of bids,



10. Clarification and Amendment of Bidding Documents

10,1. Prospective bidders may request for clarificatiol1 011and/or interpretation of
any part of the Bidding Documents. Such reque,t must be in writing and
submitted to the Procuring Entity at the address indicated in the RIlS at least
ten flO) calendar days before the dcadlinc set for the submission and rec-eiptof
Bid"

10.2. The BAC shall respond to the said request by issuing a Supplemental/Bid
Bulletin, to be made available to all those who have properly secured thc
Bidding Documents, at least seven (7) calendar day, before the deadline for
the submi,sion and receipt of Bids,

10,3, SupplemcntallBid Bulletins may also be issued upon the Procuring Hntity's
initiativc for purposcs of clarilYing or modifying any provision of the Bidding
Document, not btcr than sevcn (7) calendar days before the deadline for the
,ubmi"ion and receipt of Bid,. Any modification to thc Bidding Documents
,hall be identified a' an amendment.

10.4. Any SupplemevtalfBid Bulletin i>sued hy the BAC shall also bc postcd in the
PhilGEPS and the website of the Procuring f'ntity concerned, ifavailablc, and
at any conspicuous place In the premises of the Procuring Entity concerned. I!
shall be the responsibility of all Bidders who have properly secured the
Bidding Documcnts to inquire and sccurc Supplemental/Bid Bulletins that
may be i"ued by the BAe. Howcvcr, Bidders who have submitted bids betore
the i;suance of the SupplemcntallBid Bulletin must be informed and allowed
to modify or "ithdraw their hid, in accordance with ITB Clau;() 23.

B. Preparation of Bids

11. Language of Bids

The eligihility requirement, or .,mtement" the bi,l>, and all other documents to be
submitted to the BAC must he in Engli ,h. I r the eligibi lity requircments or statements,
the bids, avd all other documents ,uhmilled to the BAC are in foreign language other
than English, it mu,t be accompanied hy a translation of the documents in English,
The documents ;hall be translated by the rclevant foreign government agency, the
foreign government agcncy allthorized to translate documents, or a registered
translator in the foreign bidder's country; and shall be authenticated hy the
appropriate Philippine foreign servke establishment/post or the equivalent offiee
having jurisdktion over the foreign hidder'., affair, in the Philippines, The English
tran,latioll simiI govern, for purposes of imerpretation of the bid.

12. Documents Comprising the Bid: Eligibility and Technical
Components

12.1. Unless otherwise indkated in the BDS, the first envelope shall contain the
following eligibility avd technical documents:

(a) Eligibility Documents -



Class "An Documents:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

PhilGFPS Certificate of Registration and Membership in
accordance with S~tion 8.5.2 of the IRR, except fm foreign
bidders participating in the procurement by a Philippine
Foreign Service Office or Post, which shall submit their
eligibility documcnls undcr Scction 23.1 of the lRR, provided.
that the winning hidder ,hall regi,tcr with the PhilGEPS in
accordance with section 37.1.4 of the lRR.

Statemenl of all it, ongoing government and private contracts,
including contracts awarded hut not yet .,tarred, ir any, J.-hcthcr
similar or not similar in nature and complexity to the contraCl
to be bid; and I
Statement of the Bidder's SLCC similar to the contract to be
bid, in accordance with ITB Clause 5.4. within the relevant
pcriod a, provided in the BDS.

The t"o statemenlS required shall indicate for cach contract the
following: i
(ii.l) namc orthe contract;

(ii.2) datc orthc conlract;

(ii.3) contract duration;

(ii.4) owner's name and address;

(ii.5) kinds of Goods;

(i1.6) for Statement of Ongoing Contracts - amO\lnt ur
contract and value of outstanding contracts;

(i1.7) for Statement of SLCC • amount of completed
contracts, adjusted by the Bidder to current pric,"S\lsing
PSA's consumer price index, if necessary rur lhe
p\lrpo,e ormeeting the SLCC requirement

(ii.8) date of delivery; and

(ii.9) end user', acccp[an~c Or official reecipt(s) or sales
invoice il,ued for thc contract, if completed, which
shall be attached to the statements.

NFCC computation in accordance with TTB Cla\lse 5~5 or a
eommilled Line ofCrcdit from a universal or commercial bank.

Regi.<tration Cerrificate from SEC, Department of Tmde and
Tndm,lry(OTT)fur sole proprietutship or CDA ror coopcrative



(v)

(vi)

,

Mayor"sf Rusiness Permit issued for the year 2018 by the ~Cit) or
Municipality where the prin,ipal pla,e of hu,iness of the
prospective bidder is located

Late,l Tax Clearance Per Exe,utive Order 398 series of 2005 as
finall} reviewed and approved by the BIR I

,
(vii) Income Tax Rcturn (Current Reecipts of r~ent year tax

payment made)

(viii) Barangay Certification

Class "B" Document:

(ix) Jfappli,able, the Joint Venture Agreement (JVA) in case the
joint venture is already in existence, or dul} nolarized
statements from all the potential joint venture partner, in
a"ordance with Se,tion 23.1 (b) of the IRR.

(h) Technical Do,ument,-

(i) I:lid security in accordan,e wilh ITB Clause 18. ] f lhe Bidder
opts to ,ubmit the hid security ill the fmm of:

(i. 1) a hank draft/guarantee or an irrevo,abl, I,ner of eredit
i;sued by a foreign bank, it ,hall be accompanied by a
confirmalion from a Universal or Comm,reial Bank; or

(i.2) a surely bond, it shall be accompanied by a ,ertification
by lhe Tn~uranee Commission that th, surety or
imurance company i, authoriLed to issue su,h
in.,trument,;

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Conformity with tcchnieai sp,cifkations, as enumerated and
specified in Sections Vi and Vll of the Bidding Do,uments;
eod

,
Sworn statement in accordance ,kith Section 25,3 of lhe IRR of
RA 9184 and using the form' prescribed in Section ViiI.
Bidding Forms. I
For foreign bidder, claiming eligibility by rea",n (}f their
,ollntry's 'xlcnsiun of rceip~cal rights to Fiiipinos, a
,crtifi,ation from the relevant, governmcnt offiec of their
,ountry stating that Fiiipinos are' allowed to participatc in thcir
government procurement aetiv'ities for the same item or
pradu,\.



13. Documents Comprising the Bid: Financial Component

13.1. unless otherwise stated in the BDS, the flnancial component of the bid shall
contain the following:

(a) Financial Bid FOnTI, which include, bid prices and the applicable Price
Schedules, in accordance with JTIl Clauses 15.1 and ]5.4;

(b) If the Bidder claims preference as a Domestic Bidder, a certification
from the DT] issued in accordance with ITB Clause 21, unle"
otherwise provided in the BDS; and

(cl The bidder's Audited financial Statements "Stamped and received" by
the BIR for the Preceding calendar year, wfe should not two (2) years
(2015 and 2016) ITomthe date of bid ,ubmission.

(d) Any otber document related to the financial component of the bid as
stated in the BOS.

13.2, (al Unless atherwise stated in the BOS, all bid, that exceed the ABC shall
not be accepted.

'bl linless otherwise indicated
procurement, a ceiling may
following conditions arc met:

m the
be applied

BIlS,
to bid

for fareign-funded
prices provided the

(i) Bidding Documents are obtainable free of charge on a freely
accessible website. If payment of Bidding Documents is required
by tbe procuring entity. paymcnt could be made upon the
,ubmission of bids.

(ii) The procuring entity bas proccdures in place to ensure that the
ABC i, ba",d on recent estimates made by tbc rcsponsiblc unit of
the procuring entity and that the estimate, reflect the quality,
supervision and risk and inflationary factors. a' well as prevailing
market price" a"ociated with the type~ of work.; or goods to be
procured.

(iii) The procuring entity has trained cast estimators on e.,timating
prices and analyzing bid variances.

(iv) The procuring entity has establlshed a system lCl manitor and
report bid prices relative to ABC and engineer's/procuring
entity'.' estimate.

(v) The procuring entity has established a monitoring and evaluation
system for contract implementation to provide a feedback on
actual total ca,ts of goods and work.'.



14. AlternativeBids

14.1 Alternative Bids shall be rejected. for this purpose, alternative bid is an "ffer
made by a Bidder in addition or as a substitute to its original bid which may be
included as part of its original bid or submitted separately therewith for
purposes of bidding. A bid with options is considered an alternative bid
regardless of whether said bid proposal is contained in a single envclope or
;uhmilled in [wo (2) or more separdte bid envelopes.

14.1 Each Bidder shall submit only one Bid, either individually or as a partner in a
JV. A Bidder who submits or participates in more than one bid (other than as
a subcontractor if a subcontractor is pennincd to participate in more than one
bid) will cau,e all the prop",als wilh the Bidder', participation to be
dis'lualilied. This ,hall be wilhout prejudice 10any applicable criminal, civil
and admini.,trative penalties that may be imposed upon lhe persons and
entities concerned.

15. BidPrices

15.1. The Bidder ,hall complete the apprnpriate Schedule of Prices included herein,
stating the unit prices, total price per item. the total amount and the expected
countries of origin of the Goods to be supplied under this Project.

15.2. The Bidder shall till in rates and prices tor all items of the Goods descrihed in
the Schedule of Prices. Bids not addressing or providing all of the required
items in the Bidding Documents including, where applicable, Schedule of
Prices, shali be considered non-responsive and, thus, automatically
disqualified. In this regard. where a required ilem is provided, but no price is
indiealed, lhe same shall be considered as non-responsive, but specifying a
7em (0) or a dash (-) for the said item would mean that it is heing offered for
free to the Government, except those required by law or regulations to be
accomplished.

15.3. The terms Ex Works (EXW), Cost, lnsurance and freight (Clf), Cost and
Insurance Paid to (C1P), Delivered Duty Paid (DDP), and other trade terms
used to describe the obligations of the parties, shall be governed by tile rules
prescrihed in the current edition of the International Commercial, Terms
(INCOTERMS) published hy the International Chamber ofCommerce,;Paris,,,

15.4. Prlces indicated on the Price Schedule shall be entered separatelyl in the
following manner:

(a) For Goods alTered from wilhin lhe Procuring Enlity' s country'

(i)

(ii)

The price of the Goods quoted EXW (ex worh, ex factory, ex
warehouse, ex ,howroom. or olT.the-,hclf, a, applicable):,
The cnst of all customs duties and sales and otiler taxes h-eady
paid or payahle; i



(iii) The cost of transportation, insurance, and other co.ts incidenlal
to delivery of the Goods to their final destination; and

(iv) The price of other (incidental) servlce" if any, lisled m the
BDS.

(b) For Goods offcred from abroad:

(i) Unless otherwise stated in the Hns, the price of the Goods
shall be quoted 001' with the place of destination in the
Philippines as specifled in the BDS. In quoting the price, the
Biddcr shaH bc frec to use transportation tllrough carriers
registered in any ciigible country. Similarly, the Bidder may
obtain insurance services from any eligiblc sourCCcounlry.

(ii) The price of olher (incidenlal) services, if any, listed in the
80S.

(c) For Services, based on the form ""hich may be prescribed by lhe
Procuring Entity, in accordance with e~isting laws, nlles and
regulations

IS,S. Prices quoted by the Bidder shali be fixed during the Bidder's performance of
the eonlract and nol subjeel to variation or price escalation on any account. A
bid submiltcd with an adjustable price quotation shaH be treated as non.
responsive and shall he rejected, pursuant 10 ITB Clause 24.

Ail bid price, for the given scope of work in lhe eonlract as awarded shail be
C<1n.<ideredas fi~ed prices, and therefore not ,ubjecl 10price escalalion during
contract implementation, e~cept under extraordinary circumstances. Upon the
re<)ommendation of the Procuring Entity, price e,calation may be allowed in
extraordinary circumstances as may be determined by the l':ational Economic
and Development Aulhority in accordance with the Civil Code of the
Philippines, and upon approval by the GPPB, Nevertheless, in cases ""here the
cost of the awarded contract is alfected by any applicable new laws.
ordinances, regulations. or other acts of the GOP, promulgated afier lhe dale
of bid opening, a contract price adjustment shall be made or appropriate relief
shall be applied on a no loss-no gain ha,is,

16. Rid Currencies

16.1. Prices shall be 'luoled in the following currencies:

(a) For Goods that the Bidder wi[1supply from within lhe Philippine" the
price, .hall be quoted in Philippine I'e;o;,

(b) I'or Goods that lhe Bidder will supply from outside the Philippines, the
price., may he quoted in the currency(ie'l stated in the 80S. However,
for purposes of bid evaluation, bids denominated in foreign currencies



,hall be converted to Philippine currency b~sed on the exchange rate lIS
published in lhe Banglw Sentral nf{ Pi/ipinas (BSP) reference rate
bulletin on the da} of the bid opening,

16.2. If so allo"ed in accordalKe with ITII Clause 16,1, lhe Procuring Entity for
purposes of bid evaluation and comparing the bid price, will convert the
amounts in various currencies in which the bid price is expres.,ed to Philippine
Pesos at the foregoing exchange rates,

16.3. Unless otherwise specified in the nilS, payment of the contracl price $hall be
made in Philippine Pesos.

17. Bid Validity

17,1. Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the nns which shall not
exceed one hundred M'enty (120) calendar days from the date of the opening
ofhids,

17,2. In e,,"eeptionalcircumstances, prior [0 the expiration of the bid validity period,
lhe Pr,x;uring Entily may rcquest Bidders to extend the period of v~]jdity of
their bids. 'Ine request and the resPQn"" shall be made in writing. The bid
security described in lTD Clause 18 should also be extended cOITe~ponding10
the extension of the bid validity period at the least. A Bidder may refu,e the
request witholl! forfeiting its bid security, but his bid shall no longer be
con,idered for further ev~lu~lion ~nd award. A Bidder granting the request
.,hall not he required [)f pennitted to modif} it, bid.

18. Bid Security

18.1. The Bidder shall submit a Bid Securing Decl~ration Or any fonn of Bid
Security in the amount stated in the 80S, which shall be nol less th~n lhe
percentage of the ABC in accordance with the follo"ing schedule:

Amount of Bid Security
Form of Bid Securily (Not Less than lhe Percentage of the

ABC)
(a) Ca,h or cashier"slmanager's

check issued by a Universal or
Commercial Rank.

For biddi"f{s c(mduc/ed by LGUs, Two percent (2%)
Ihe Cashier 's/Afa"ager 's Check
may be ,ssued by o/her banks
certified by /he BSP us uurhorized
10 issue slichfinulldal ins/rumen!.



18.2,

18,3,

18.4.

b) Ilank draft/guarantee or
Irrevocable letter of credit issued
by a Universal or Commercial
Bank: Provided, however. that it
shall be confinned or

Iaulhenticaled by a Universal or
Commercial Bank, irissued by a
foreign bank.

FfJr hiddings e",!due/ed by

!
LCU,. Rank Draj!IGuarantee, or

Iirrevocable Leirer a/Credit may
be issued by other banks'
certified by the BSP as
aUlhorized 10 issue sueh
financial instrument.

(c) Surety bond callable upon
demand issued by a slIfety "imurance compan} duly certified Five percent (5%)
bv the Insurance Commi."ion as
a~thoriled to issue such >e<:uritv.

The Bid Securing Declaration mentioned above is an um1crlaking which
slates, among others, that the Bidder ,hall enter into contracl 'yith the
procuring emity and furnish the pertormance security required \mder ITB
Clause 33,2, within ten (10) calendar days from receipt of the Notice of
Award, and commits to pay the corresponding amount as fine, and be
suspended for a period of time from bcing qualified to participate in any
government procurement activity in the event il violates any of the conditions
slated therein as provided in the guidelines issued by the GPPB,

the bid security should be valid for lhe period' specified in lhe BDS. Any bid
hot accompanied by an acceptable bid >e<:urityshall be rejected by thc
fracuring Fntity as non-responsive.

No bid seeuritics shall bc rcturned to Biddcrs after the opening of bids and
belore contract signing, except to those that failed or declared as post-
disqualified, upon submission of a "rillen waiver of their right to file a re4uest
for reconsideration and/or protest, or upon the lapse or the rcglcmentary pcriod
to file a request for reconsideration or prolest. Without prejudicc on its
forfeilurc, bid sceurilics shall be returncd only after the Bidder with the
Lowest Calculated Responsive Bid (LCRB) has signed the contract and
furnished the perl0rmatlCe security, but in no case later than the expiration of
the bid .,ecurity validity period indicated ill ITB Clause IS.2.

Upon signing and execution of the contract pursuant to ITB Clause 32) and the
posting ofthe performance security pursuant to ITB Clause 33, the su'ccessful



Bidder's bid >ecurity will be discharged, but in no case laler lhan the bid
_,,,,,urilyvalidity period as indicated in the ITS Clause 18,2,

18.5. The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) if a Bidder:

(i) wilhdraws it, bid during lhe period of bid validily specified in
ITBClause17;

(ii) docs not accept the correclion of errors pursuant to ITB Clause
28.3(b);

(iii) has a finding again,l lhe veracity "f any "f the document,
submitled as ,tated in ITB Clause 29.2;

(iv) ,ubrnission of eligibility requirements containing false
information or falsified documents;

(v) suhmission of bids that contain false information or falsified
documents, or the concealment of such information in the bids
in order to intluence the outcome of eligibility screcning or any
other stage ofthc public bidding;

(vi) aiiowing thc usc of onc's name, or using lhe name of another
for purpose, of public bidding;

(vii) withdrawai ofa bid, Or refu,ai lOaccept an award, Orcnlcr inlo
contract with the GClvemment without justifiable cause, after
the Bidder had been adjudged as having submitted the J CRIl;

(viii) refusai or failure 10 POSI lhe required performance ,ecurily
wilhin the pre,cribed time;

(ix) refusal 10 clarify Or validale in writing it, bid during post-
quaiification within a period of seven (7) calendar days from
receipt of lhe reque,t for clarification;

(x) any documented attempt by a Bidder to unduly inlluenee lhe
autcame afthe bidding in his favor;

(xi) failure af the palenlial joint venlure partners to enler into thc
joint venture after thc bid is dCclared successful; or

(xii) ail othcr act, lhallend to defeal the purpose "fthe competitive
bidding, such as habitually wilhdrawing from bidding,
submitting late Bids or patentiy insufficient bid, for at least
three (3) times within a year, execpt for valid reaSOnS.

(b) iflhc successful Bidder:

(i) fails to sign the contract in accordance with ITB Ciausc 32; Or



(ii) fails to furnish perfmmance security in accordance with ITB
Clau,e 33,

19. Format and Signingof Bids

19,1. Bidder, shall submit their bid, through thcir duly authorized representative
u,ing the appropriate fonm provided in Section VIII. Bidding Forms on or
before the deadline specified;n the ITB Clau.,e, 21 in two (2) ,epamte sealed
bid envelopes, and which shall be submitted simultaneously. The first ,hall
contain the technical component of the bid, including the eligibility
requirements under ITB Clause 12,1, and the second shall contain the
financial component of the bid, Thi., ,hall also be obscrvcd for each lot in the
case of lot procurement.

19,2, Forms as mentioned in ITII Clau,," 19,1 mu,t be completcd witholl! any
alterations to their format, and no substitute form shall be accepted. All blank
spaces shall be filled in with the information requested.

19.3. The Bidder shall prepare and submit an original of the first and sccond
envelopes as described in ITIJ Clauses 12 and 13. [n addition, the Hidder ,hall
submit copies of the first and second envelopes. In the event of any
discrepancy between the otiginal and the copies, the original shall prevai I.

I
19.4. Each and cvery page of the Bid Form, including the Schedule of Prices, under

Section VIIl hereof, ~hall bc signed by (hc duly authorized reprcsenlative!s of
the Bidder. Failure to do '>{, shall be a ground for the rejection of thc bid.

19.5. Any interlineat;on" era,ure" or overvvriting shall be valid only if they arc
signed or initialed by the duly authorized representative!, of the Bidder,

20. Scalingand Marking of Bids

20.1. Bidder, ,hall enelose their original eligibility and technical documents
descrihed ;n lTD Clause 12 ;n one ;ealed envelope marked "ORIGINAL -
TECHNICAL COMPONEN'i"', and the original of their financial component
In another sealed envelope marked "'ORlGINAL FINANCIAL
COMPONEI'T'. sealing them all in an omer envelope marked "ORIGINAL
BID".

20.2. Each copy of the first and second envelopes shall be similarly ,ealed duly
marking the inner envelope, a, "COpy NO. - TECHKICAL
COMP01\'ENT' and "COPY 1\'0, - FINANCIAL CO\1PONENT" and
the outcr cnvelope a, "COPY NO. _", respectively. These envelopes
containing the original and the copies shall then be enclosed in one single
envelope,

20.3, The original and the number of copies of the flid as indicated in the BIlS ,hall
be typed or written ;n ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or ;t, duly
authorizeti representative/so

20,4, All envelopes shall:



(a) contain the name of the contract to be bid in capital ictters;

(b) bear the name and address oCthe Bidder in capital letters;

(c) be addressed to tile Procuring Entity's BAC in aecordancc witll lTB
Clause l.i;

(d) bear the specific identification of tilis bidding process indicated in tile
fTIlClause 1.2; and

(e) bear a warning "DO NOT OPEN HEFORfi .... ' the date and time for
the opening of bids, in accordance with 11'8 Claose 21.

20,5. Bid envelopes that arc not properiy sealed and marked, as required in the
bidding documents, shall not be rejected, but the Bidder or its duly authorized
representativc shali acknowledge sueh condition of the bid a, submitted. The
BAC or the Procuring Entity shall a"ume no re,pon,ibility for the
misplacement oCthe contents of the improperly sealed or marked bid, or for its
prematurc opening.

C. Submission and Opening of Bids

21. Deadline for Submission ofBids

Bids must be received by the Procuring Entity's BAC at thc addrcss and OnOrbcforc
the date and time indicated in the BDS.

22. Late Bids

Any bid submitted alter the deadline for .,ubmi"ion and receipt of bids prescribed by
the Procuring Entity, pursllant to ITB Clause 21, ,hall be declared "Lute" and shall
not bc acccptcd by thc Procuring Emity. The HAC shall record in the minutes of bid
submission and opening, the Bidder's name, it, representative and the time the late
bid was submittcd.

23. Modifil;ation and Withdrawal ofBids

23.1. Thc Biddcr may modify its bid alter it has been ,ubmitted; provided that the
modification is received by tbe Procuring Entity prior to the deadline
prescribed for submission and receipt of bids, The Biddcr shail not bc aiiowcd
to retrieve its original bid, but shall be allowed to submit another bid equaliy
sealed and properly identified in accordance with ITI1 Ciause 20, linked to its
originai bid markod as "TECHNICAL MODIFICATION" m "FINANCIAL
MODIFICATION" and ,lamped "received" by the BAC. !:lid modification,
received after the applicable dcadline shail not be consideretl and Ihali be
returned to the Bidder unopened.

23.2 A 13iddermay, through a utter of Withdrawai, withdraw its bid after it ha,
been submined, for valid and justifiable reason; provided that the Letter of
Withdrawal is received by thc Procuring pntity prior to the deadline
prescribed for submission and receipt of bids. Thc utter of Withdrawal must



23.3.

23.4.

be executed by the duly authorized representative of the Bidder identified in
the Omnibus Sworn Statement, a copy of which should be attached to the
letter.

Bids reque,ted to be withdrawn in accordance with ITB Clause 23.1 shall be
returned unopened to the Bidders. A Bidder, who has acquired the bidding
documents, may also expre" itl intention not to participate in [he bidding
through a letter whicil should reach and be stamped hy the BAC before the
deadline for submission and receipt of bids. A Bidder that withdraw, its bid
shall not be permitted to submit another bid,' directly or indirectly, for the
same contract. I
No bid may be modified afler the deadline for submission of bids, No bid may
be withdrawn in the interval betVveenthe deadiine for submission of bids and
the expiration of the period of bid validity 'pecified by the Bidder on the
financial Bid l'orm. Withdrawal ofa bid during this interval ,hall resuit in the
forfeirure of the Bidder's bid security, pursuant to ITB Clause 18.5, and the
imposition of administrative, civil and criminal sanctions as prescrihed hy RA
9184 and its lRR.

24. Opening and Preliminary Examination of Bids

24.1, The SAC shail open the bids in public, immediately after tile deadline for the
'lIhmi"ion and receipt of bids, as ,peeified in the BDS. In case the Bids
cannot be opened a, ",heduled due to ju,tifiahle reasons, the BAC shall take
custody of the Bids submitted and re.lehedule the opening of Bids on the next
working day or at the soonest possibie time through the i''lIance of a Notice of
Postponement to be posted in the PhilGEPS website and the web.lite of the
Procuring Entity concerned,

24,2, Unless otherwise specified in the BDS, the BAC shall open the fir.lt bid
envelopes and determine each Bidder's compliance with the documenll
prescribed in ITB Ciause 12. using a non-diseretionary "pass/fail" criterion. If
a Bidder submits the required document, it ,hali be rated "passed" for that
particular requirement, In this regard, hids that fail [0 include any requirement
or are incomplete or patentl} insufficient shall be considered as "failed".
Otherwi,e, the !:lACshall rate the said first bid envelope as "passed",

24,3. Uniess otherlvlse specified in the nns, immediately after determining
compliance with the requirement, in the first envelope, the BAC shall
forthwith open the second bid envelope of each remaining eligibie bidder
"hose fir,t bid envelope was rated "passed". The second enveiope of each
eompiying bidder shall be opened within the saine day. In case one or more of
the requirements in the second envelope of a particular bid is mi"ing,
incomplete or patently insuftlcient, and/or if the submitted total bid price
exceeds tbe ARC unless otbem'ise provided in ITB Clause 13.2, the BAC
shall rate the bid concerned a, "failed". Only bids that are determined \0
contain all the bid requirements for both component, shali be rated "passed"
and shali immediatel} be considered for evaluation and comparison,



24.4. Letters of Withdra"al shall be read out and recorded during bid opening, and
the envelope containing the corresponding withdrawn bid ,hall he rClumed to
the Bidder unopened.

24.5. All members of the BAC who are present during bid opening .,hall initial
every page of the original copies of all bid, received and opened.

24.6. In the case of an eligible foreign bidder as descrlbed in ITB Clause 5, the
f"lIowing Class "N' Documents may he ,ubstitutcd with lhe appropriate
equivalent documents, if any, issued hy the country of the foreign Bidder
concernecl, which shall likewise be uploaded and mainlained in the PhiIG[P~
in accordance with Section 8.5,2 ofthe IRR:

(a) Registralion certificate lrom the Securities and Exchangc Commission
(SEC), Department ofTradc and Industry (DTI) for sole proprietorship, or
CDA for cooperative,;

(b) Mayor'siBusiness permit issued by lhc local government where the
principal place of busine.'Sof lhe bidder is located; and

(c) Audited financial Statements showing, among otllers, the prospective
bidder's total and current asselS and liabilities stamped "received" by the
Bureau of lnternal Revenue or iI, duly accredited and authorized
inslilutions. for the pr«eding calendar year which should not be earlier
than lwo years from the date of bid submis,ion.

24.7. Each partner of a joint venture agreement shall likewise submit the
requirements in lTD Clause 12.I(a){i). Submission of documents required
under lTD Clauses 12.I(a)(ii) to 12.1(a)(lii) by any of the joint venture
partners constitutes compliance.

24.8. The Procuring I~ntit-.,hall prepare the minutes of the proceedings of the bid
opening that shall include, as a minimum: (a) names of Bidders, their hid pri~~
(per lot, if applicable, and/or including di;count, if any), bid security, findings
of preliminary examination, and whelher there is a withdrawal or
modification; and (b) attendance ~heet. The BAC members shall sign the
abstract of bids as read,

24.8 The hidders or th~ir duly authorized representative, may attend the opening of
hid,. The BAC shall ensure the integrity, security, and eonfidentiallty of all
submilled bids, The Abstract of Ilids as read and the minutes of the bid
opening shall be made available to the public "pon written request and
payment ofa specitied fee to recover co,l ormaterials,

24.9 '1'0 enSure lransparency and accurate repre,entation of the bid submission, the
BAC Secretariat shall notifY in writing all bidders who>c bids it has rc<:eived
through its PhilGEPS-registered ph}sical address or oft1cial e-mail address.
The notice shall be issued wilhin seven (7) calendar days from the date of the
bid opening.



D. Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

25. Process to be Confidential

25.1. Members of the BAC, including its stalT and personnel, as wel! as its
Secretariat and TWG. are prohibited from making or acccpting: any kind of
communication with any bidder regarding the evaluation of lheir bids until the
issuance of the Notice of Award, unless otherwise ailo"ed in the casc ofITB
Clausu 26.

25,2. Any effort by a bidder to influence the Procuring Entity in the Procuring
Entity's decision in respcct of bid evaluation, bid comparison or contract
award wiII result in the rejcction of !heBidder"s bid.

26. Clarification of Bids

To assist in the evaluation, comparison, and post-qualification of the bids, thc
Procuring Entity may ask in writing any Bidder for a clarification of its bid. All
re.'ponse, to request, for clarification shall bc in writing, Any clarification ,ubmitted
by a Bidder in respecl to its bid and that is not in rcsponse to a request by the
Procuring Entity shall not be considered.

27. Domestic Preference

27.1. Unless otherwise ,tated in the DDS, the Procuring Entity will grant a margin
of preference for the purpose of compariwn of bids in accordancc with the
following:

(a) The preference shall be applied when lhe lowe,! Forcign Bid is lower
than the lowest bid otlered by a Domestic Ridder.

(b) for evaluation purpo>c" the lowe.t Foreign Bid shall be increased by
fifteen percent (J 5%).

(c) In the event that the lowest bid offered by a Domestic Bidder docs not
exceed the iowest Foreign Bid as increased, then the Procuring Entity
shall award the contract to the Dome,tic !:lidder at th~ amount of !he
lowest Foreign !:lid.

(d) If the Domestic Bidder refuses to accept the award of contract at the
amount of the foreign Rid within two (2) calendar days from reecipt of
written advice from the !:lAC,the Procuring Entity shaH award to the
bidder offering thc Forcign Bid, subject !o post-qualification and
sllbmission of all the documentary requirements under these Bidding
Documcn!s. I

,
27.2, A nidder may be granted preference a, a Domestic Bidder sllbjeci !o the

certification from the OTI that the Bidder i, olTcring unmanufactured ilrticles,
material, or ,upplies of the growth or production of the Philippines, or
manufactured article" material;, or supplies manufactured or to be
manufacturcd in !he Philippines substantiolly from article., material" or



supplies ofthc gro\\1h, production, or manufacture, a, the case may bc, ofthc
Philippincs.

28. Detailed Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

28.1. The Procuring Entity will undertake the detailed evaluation and comparison of
bids which have passed the opening and preliminary examinalion of bids,
pursuant 10lTD Ciausc 24, in order to determine the J.owest Caiculated Bid.

28.2. The Ulwest Calculated Bid shail be determined in two steps:

(a) Thc dctaiicd cvalualion of the l1nancial component of the bids, to
estahli.,h the eorreet calculaled priccs of the bids; and

(b) The ranking of the total bid prices as so caiculated from the lowe,llo
(he highest. Thc bid with the iowest price shall be identified a, the
l.owe,1 Calculated Bid.

28.3. The Procuring: Entity's BAC shail immcdiateJy conduct a detailed evalualicln
of all bids raled "pa;sed;' using non-diseretionary pass/fail criteria. The BAC
shall consider the following in the evaluation of bid>:

(a) Completeness orthe bid. Uniess (hc DDS allows partial bids, bids not
addressing or providing all of lhe wquired ilcms in the Schedule of
Requirements including, where applicable, Schedule of Prices, shali be
considered non-responsive and, thu_"automalicaily disqualificd. In this
regard, where a required item is provided, hut no price is imliealcd, the
same shail be considered as non-responsive, but specifying a zero (0)
or a dash (-) f{,r lhe said i(cm wouid mean that it is being offered for
free to the Procuring Enlily, except thosc required by law or
regulations to be provided for; and

(b) Arithmetical corrections, Consider computalional L"JTtlrsand omissions
to enable proper comparison of all eligihle bids. 11may aiso consider
bid modifications. Any adjustment shall be calculaled in monetary
lcrms to dctcrmine the eaicuJated prices,

23.4. Based on the detailcd evalualion of bids, those that comply with the above-
mentioned requiremenls shall be mnked in the ascending order of their total
calculated bid prices. as evaiualcd and corrected for computational errors,
discounlS and othcr modifications, to identify the I.{lWestCalcula\ed Bid.
Totai caicuiated bid prices, as evaluated and correcled for computationai
errors, discounts and other modification" which exceed the ABC shall not be
considered. unles_'otherwise indicated in the DDS.

28.5. The Procuring Entity's evaluation of hids ,hall be based on thc bid pricc
quoted in the Bid Form, which includes the Schedule of Prices,

28.6. Bid, ,hail bc evaluated on an equai fooling to ensure fair competition. For
this purpose, ail bidders shaH be required to include in their bid; lhe cost ofail
taxcs. such as, but not limited to, vaJue added tax (VAT), income tax, local



taxes, and other fiscal levie, and dutie, which shall be itemized in the bid form
and reflected in the detailed estimates. Such bids, including said taxes, shall
be the basis for bid evaluation and comparison.

28,7. If so indicated pursuant to ITS Clause 1.2, Bids are being invited for
individual lots or for any combination thereof, provided lhat all Bids and
combinations of Bids shail be received by the same deadline and opened and
evaluated simultaneously SOas to determine the Bid or combination of Aids
offering the lowest calculaled co,l to lhe Procuring Entity. Bid prices quoted
shall correspond to all item, specified for each iot and to all quantities
specified for each item of a lot. Bid Seeurily as required by ITD Clause \8
shall be submitted for each cnntract (lot) separately. Thc basis for evaluation
aflots Is specified in ADS Clause 28.3.

29. Post-Qualification

29,1. The BAC shall determine to its satisfaction whether the Bidder that is
evaluated as having submitted the Lowest Calculated Bid complie, wilh and is
responsive to all the requirements and conditions specified in ITB Claules 5.
\2, and 13.

29,2, Within a non-exlcndiblc period of five (5) calendar days frnm receipt by the
bidder of the noliee rrom the BAC that it submitted the J,owest Calculated
Bid, tbe Ridder ,ball.,ubmit it, latest income and business tax returns filed and
paid through the HJR Blectronic Filing and Payment System (eFPS) and other
appropriate licenses and penn its required by law and stated in the DDS.

Failure to submit any of the post-qualification requirements on time, or a
finding against the veracity thereof, shall disqualify the biddcr for award.
Provided In the event that a l1nding against the veracity of any of the
documents submitted is made, it shall cause the forfeiture of the hid ,ecurity in
accordance witb Seclion 69 of the IRR ofRA 9184.

29,3, The determination shall be based upon an examination of lbc documentary
evidence or the Bidder's qualitkations submitted pursuant to ITB Clause, 12
and 13, as well as other information as the Procuring Entity deems nece,sary
and appropriate, u,ing a non-discretionary "pass/fail" criterion, which sball bc
completed within a period oftwclve (12) calendar days.

29.4, If the BAC determine, that tbe Bidder "ith the Lowest Calculated Bid passes
all the criteria fer posHJlLalilieation, it shall declare the said bid as the LOU!,
and recommend tc lbe HoPE the award of contract to the said Ridder at its
,ubmilled price or its calculated bid price, whiebever is lower

29.5, A negative determination shall result in rejection of the Bidder's Aid, in which
event tbe Procuring Entity shall proceed to the next Lowest Calculated Bid
wilb a rrcsb period to make a similar determination of that Bidders
capabilities to perfotm satisfactorily. Jfthe second Bidder, bowcver, fails the
post qualification, the procedure for post qualification shall be repeated fot the
Bidder with the next J .owest Calclliated !:lid, and so On until thc LCRB is
determined for recommendation for conlraet award,



,
29.6. Within a period not exceeding fifteen (15) calendar days frsm the

determination by lhe SAC of the LCRll and the recommendalion to award the
contract, the HoPE Or his duly authorized repre,entalivc shall approve or
disapprove the said recommendation.

29.7. In the event of disapproval, which shall be based on valid, reasonable, and
justifiable grounds as provided for under Section 41 of the lRR "fRA 9184,
the HoPE shall nOlifY the HAC and the Bidder in wriling of such decision and
the grounds for it. When applicable, the SAC shall conduct a post-
qualifical;(}n of the Bidder with the next LoweSl Calculated Bid, A request for
reconsideration may be tiled by the bidder with the HoPE in accordance wilh
Section 37.1.3 of the lRR ofRA 9184.

30. ReservationClause

30, 1. Notwithstanding the eligibility or post-qual ification of a Bidder, the Procuring
Entity concerned reserves the right to review its qualificalions at any stage of
the procurement process if it has reasonable ground, to believe that a
misrepresentation h", been made by the said Bidder, or that there has been a
change in the Bidder's capability to undertake the project from the time it
submilled its eligibility requirement,. Should such review uncover any
mi,repre>entalion made in the eligibility and bidding requirements, statements
or documents, or any changes in the situation 6f the Bidder which wil! affect
lis eapabilit} to undertake the project so that it fails the pre>enl eligibility or
bid evaluation criteria, the Procuring Entity shall consider thc said Bidder as
ineligible and shall disqualify it from submitting a bid or fram obtaining an
award Orcontract.

30.2. Based on the following grounds, the Procuring Entity rese'"'e' the right to
reject any and ali bids. declare a Failure of Bidding at any time prior to the
contract award, or not to award the contract, wilhout thereby incurring an}
liability, and make no assurance that a eontracl shall be entered into as a result
of the bidding:

(a) If there i, prima facie evidence of collusion between appropriate public
officers or cmpioyees ofthe Procuring Enlity, or between Ihe BAC and
any oflhe Bidders, or'ifthe collu,iol1 is between or among the bidder,
themscives, or between a Hidder and a third party, including imy act
which restrict" suppre;ses or nullifies or tends to restrict, suppress Or
null if)' competition;

(b) If the Procuring Entity's RAe is found ~o have f.~i1edin following the
prescribed bidding procedures; or

(c) for an} ju,tifiable and reasonable ground where thc award of the
contract will not redound to the benefit of the GOP a, follows:

(1) If the physical and economic conditions have ,ignificanliy
changed '0 a, [0 render the project no longer economicaliy,
financially or teehnicaliy feasible as deteTIllinedby the HoPE;



(ii) If the project is no longer ncccssary as determined by the
HoPE; and

(iii) If the source of funds for the project has been wilhheld or
reduced through no fault of the Procuring Entily.

30.3. In addition, the Procuring Entity may likewise declare a failme of bidding
whcn:

(a) No bids are received;

(b) AIIprospective Bidder, are declarecl ineligible;

(e) All bid, fail 1o comply with all thc bid requirements or fail posl-
qualificalion; Or

(d) The bidder with the LCRB refuses, without justifiable cause to acccpt
the award of contract, and no award is made in accordance with
Section 40 oCthc JRR ofRA 9184.

E. Award of Contract

31. Contract Award

31.1. Subject 10ITB Clause 29, the HoPE or its duly authorized represenlative shall
award the contracl 10 the Blddcr whose bid has been detennined to bc thc
LCRB.

31.2. Prior to lhc cxplratlon of the period of bid validity. the Procuring Entity shall
nOlify lhe successful Biddcr in writing that its bid has been accepted. through a
Notice of Award duly received by the Bidder or its representative personally
or sent by registcrcd mail or electronically, re>:eipt of which nm,l bc
confirmed in writing wilhin lWO(2) days by me Bidder with the l.eRB and
suhmitted personally Or scnl by rcgistcred mail or electronically to lhe
Procuring Enlity.

31.3. Notwimstandlng the Issuance of the Notice of Award, award of contract shall
be subje>:tto the following conditi(}n,:

(a) Submission of me following document, wilhin len (10) calendar days
twm receipt of the Notice (}fAward:

(i) Valid IVA, ifapplicab1e; or

(ii) In the ca", of procuremcnt by a Philippine Foreign Service
Office or PO'I, thc PhilGEPS Registration Numher of the
winning foreign Bidder;

(b) Posting of the performance ",curily in accordancc wim ITB Clause 33;

(c) Signing of me contract as provided in ITR Clame 32; and



(d) Approval by higher authority, if required, as provided in Section 37.3
ot the [RR ofRA 9[84.

3 [.4. At the time of contract award, the Procuring Entity shall not increase or
decrease the quantity of goods originally specificd in Scction VI. Schedule of
Requirements.

32. Signingof the Contract

32,1. At the samc time as thc Procuring Entity notifies the succe"ful Bidder that its
bid has been accepted, the Procuring Entity shall send the Contract Porm to
the Hidder, which contract has been provided in the Bidding Documents,
incorporating therein all agreemcnts betwcen thc parties.

32.2. Within ten (10) calcndar days from receipt of the Notice of Award. thc
successful Bidder shall post thc requircd performance security, sign and datc
the contract and rdurn it to thc Procuring Entity.

32.3. The Procuring Entity shall enter i~to contract with the succcssful Bidder
within the samc tcn (10) calendar day period provided that all thc documentary
requirements are complied with.

32.4. The following documents shall form part of the contract:

(a) Contract Agreement;

(b) Bidding Documents;

(cl Winning bidder's bid, including the Technical and Financial Proposals,
and all other documents/statements submitted (e.g, bidder's rcsponse
to reyuc,t for clarifications on the bid), including corrections to the
bid, ir any, resulting from the Procuring Entity's hid evaluation;

(d) Pcrformance S«urity;

(e) Notice of Award of Contract; and

(f) Other contract documcnts that may be required by existing law, and/or
specified in the BDS.

33. PerformanceSecurity

33.1. To guarantee the faithful performance by the winning Ridder of its obligations
undcr the contract, it shall post a performance security within a maximum
period often (10) calendar day' from the receipt of the Noticc of Award from
the Procuring Entity and in ne casc latcr than thc signing afthe contract.

33.2. The Perfonnance Security shall be denominated in Philippine Pcsos and
posted in favor of the Procuring Entity in an amount not less than the



33,3,

pcrccntagc of lhe tolal contrael price in accordance with the following
schedule:

Amount of Performance Security
Form of Performance Security (Not less than the percent:~~eof the

Total Contract Price
('J Cash or cashier'slmanager's

check i."ued hy a Universal or
Commercial Hank.

For biddings conducted by ,he !
LGUs, /he Ca"hier',/Manager's ;
Check may be issued by other
banks cemfied by the ESP as
authorized /0 Is,'uesuch
financial im;/mment,

(b) BMk draft/guarantee m
irrcvoeable lettcr of credit
issucd by " Universal m five percent (5%)Commercial Bank: Proviclcd,
however, thai i< ,hall 00
cunfirmed or authenticated by a
Universal or Commercial Hank,
if issued by a toreign bank.

For bidding,I' conducted hy the
LGU,', the Bank Draft!
Guarantee ar Irrevocable Leller
ofCredl1 may be Issued by ather
banks cnlified by the BSP as
authorized

"
issue such

{imine",! instrument,

(,' Surety bond callable upon, demand i"ued by a ,urety or,
Insurance ccmpany duly ,
eerlified by !hy In,urance Thirty percent (30%)

Commission "' aulhorized !O
issue such seeuritv.

FLurc of lhe ,uecc"ful Bidder to eomPI~ with the above-mentioned
rJquiremcnt ,hall constitute ,umeient ground for the annulment of the award. .
and forfcllUre of thc bid security, in which cvent the Procuring Entity shall
have a fresh period to Initiate and complete the post qualification of the second
Lowest Calculated Bid. The procedure shall be repeated until the LCRH is
identified and selected for recommendation of contract award, However if no
Bidder pa'>ed post-qualification, the !:lACshalt declare the bidding a failure
and conduct a re-bidding with re-adver1i>emenl, if nece>Saly,



I
34. Notice to Proceed

I
Within seven (7) calendar days from the date of approval of the contract by the
appropriate government approving authority, the Procuring Entity shall issue the
NOlice [0 Proceed (NTP) together with a copy Or copies of the approved contract to
(he succe"fui Bidder. All notices called for by the tenTISof the contract shall be
effedive only at the lime ofreccipllhcrcofby the successful Bidder.

35. Protest Mechanism

Decisions of the procuring entity at any ;tage of the procurement process may be
questioned in aC\:Qrdance with Seclion 55 ,,[lhe IRR arM 9184.



Section IlL Bid Data Sheet

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

Section III is intended (0 assist the Procuring Entity in providing the specific information
in relation to corresponding dam,c, in (he ITB included in Section JJ, and has to be
prepared far each 'pecific procurement

The Procuring Entity should specify in the fiDS infonnation and requirements specific to
the circumstances of me Procuring Fntity, the processing of the procurement, the
applicable rules regarding bid price and currency, and the hid evaluation criteria that will
apply to the hids_ In preparing Section 1!I, the following aspects should be checked:

(o) lnfonnation that specifies and complements provisions of Section [I rnu,l be
incorp6ratcd.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements, if any, to provisions of Section ITas necessltated
by tile circumstances of the specific procurement, must also be incorporated.

For foreign-assisted projects, the Bid Data Sheet to be used is provided in Section IX-
Foreign-Assisted proiects.



Bid Data Sheet
ITB Claus~

11 The Procuring Entity i, ERe (hereinafter referred to as "the Pr(ll;uring Entity") thru
its Bids and Award~ Commiltee (hereinaller referred (0 as "BAC").

The name of the Contract is Procurement of Supply, Delivery and lmtllllutirm of
Twel/ly Eight (28) Airconditiollillg Units under LvI. No. 2018"06

12 The lot(,) and reference is/are:

Lot No. 2018-06. Pmcuremenl <I{Supply, Delivery and Installatioll of Twenty
Eight (28) Airconditirmmg Unit."

2 The Funding Source is:

The Government orthe Philippines (GOP) through 2018 General Appropriations

A" m 'h, amount ,r FOUR l'tfiLLlON Sf.:V.~N HlJl\"DRED SIXTY
THOUSAND PESOS (phP 4,760,000.011) 12% VAT inclusiVe

Procurement of Supply, Delivery "., Installation of Twenty Eight (28)
AirclInditioning Units

3.1 No further in,truction,.

5.1 No further instnlctions,

5.2 Not applicable

5.4 The Bidder must have completed, within Ihe period specitIed in the Invitation to Bid,,' ITB Clause 12.I(a)(ii), " single contrad that i, similar to this Project,
cquivalenlto at least tlfty pe~ent (50%) of the ABC

No further ins/ructions.

7 No further instructions.

8.1 The Bidder shall nol assign or subcontract the service, or aoy portion thcrco
covered by lh~ Projcct without written approval of the HAC Violation of this
condition will be a ground tor the cancellation of Ihc Contract. NOTE: The
contractor shall undertake not Ie." than 20% of thc contracted works with its OWI1
resources.

8.2 Subcontractors must comply with lhe provisions of ITB Clause 5, For this purpose,
the Bidder shall il1clude in it, Technical ComponentIProposal all the documents
required Ul1der I rB Clause 12 for any >ubcontractor. If the BAC determines that a
subcontractor i, ineligiblc, Ihc subcontracting of the service concerned [0 the
ineligible ,ubeontraclor shall be 'disallowed 011thaf ground.

9.1 The Procuring Entity will hold a Pre-Rid conference for this Project On 04 April



20tH (Wednesday), 03:00 P.M. at Meuaninc Floor, Pacific Ccnter Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pasig Ciry,

10.1 The Procuring Entity's address is:

Mezzanine [,Ioor, Pacific Center Iluilding, San Miguel Avenue. Pasig Cily, ERe
BAC Secrctarlat Chairperson Ms. Cherry Lynn S. Gonzales,
Tel 1\'0. 706-5259 csgonzafeS@erc.gov.ph/procuremenK<i!,erc.gov."h

12.1(a) No further instructions.

12.1(a)(ii} The bidder's SLCC similar to the contract to be bid ,hould have been completcd
within Five (5) Year,' (prior to the deadline for the submission and receipt of bids.
and'whose value must be at ieast fifty pereent (50%) of the ABC.

13.1 No additional requirement,.

1 13.1(b) No further instructions. I
n.l(e) L The prospective bidder's audited tlnancial statements, showing, among others, the

'pro,peetive bidder's lOlal and current assets and liabilities, ,tamped "received"
by the B1R or its duiy accredited and authorized institutions, for the preceding
calendar year which sh,,,,ld nol be earlier than two (2) years from the dale of
hid submi"ion.

2. Sworn Affidavit of compliance with Sec. 23.4.1.1, Rule VlI! (Receipl and
Opening of Bids), lRR. R.A. 9184 requiring Filipino ownership ofat least ,ixty
percent (60%) "fthe oulstanding eapitai stock for corporations, or .,ixty percent
(60%) of interesl for partnerships.

13.2 The ABC ,e FOUR MtLLIO~ SEVEN Hl;NDRED SIXTY THOUSAI'.'1l
PESOS (Ph? 4,760,000.00). Any hid with a finaneiai component exceeding this
amount shall not be accepted.

;
15.4(a)(iv) No incidentai services are required,

,
15.4(b) Not appiicabie,
16.1(b) The Bid prices for Goods supplied lrom outside of the Philippine, shall 00 quoted in

Philippine Pesos.

16.3 Payment shall be made in Philippine Pesos

17.1 Bids wili be valid until 16 August 2018, which i, one hundred twenty (120)
calendar days from thc dale of the Bid Opening.

18.1 The bid security shall be in the form of a Bid Securing Declaration, or any of the
following lorms and amounts:

1. '['he amount of not less than Php9S,200.00 (2% of ABC) if bid security i, in
ca,h, eashicr'simanagcr's check. bank draft/guarantee or irrevocahle letter of credit;



oc

2. The amount of not less than Php238,OOO.OO (5% of ABC) if bid security is in
Surety Bond.

18,2 The bid security shall be valid until 16 August 2018which is one hundred twenty
(120) calendar days from the dale "fthe Bid Opening

20.3 Ea,h Bidder shall submit one (1) original and one (1) certified photocopy of the firsl
and second components ofil' bid.

21 The address for suhm;"i"n of bid at Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San
Miguel Avenue, Pa,ig City, ERe-nAC Secrelariat Chairperson Ms, Cherry J -ynn S.
Gonzales.

The deadlmeJor submi,<"lan oj b,ds is 18April20J8 Wednc<dapJ 03,00 P.M.

24.1 The place "fbid opening 1s:

Meznnine Floor, Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Paslg City,1

The dal~ and time a/bid ope'ling is 18Apri/l0/8 (Wedne.\'darJ 0.'1:.10P.M.

24.2 No further instruclions.

24.3 No further instructions.

27, ] No further instructions,

28.3 (a) Parlial bid is not allowed. Thc goods are groupcd in a single lot and lhe lot shall not
bc divided into suh-Im, for lhc purpose of bidding, evaluation, and contract award.

28.4 No further instructions.

29.2 Bidders have to submit:

I. I.atesllncomc and Business Tax Returns

2. Quarterly Income Tax Payments (current) through B1R Elec!ronic Filing and
payment S}stem (EFPS), ifapplicable (First to Fourth Quarter 0[2017)

3, Quarterly VAT payment (current) also through SIR ErpS, if applicable (for the
wllole year of20 17).

4. Barangay CertifLcation

NOTE; The lalest income and bu.iness tax returns are those within the la't .ix
month. prcccding the date of bid submi;sion.

32.4(t) I. Certification that bidders are authoriLcd supplier of A ircondilioning Units.
2, Certification that supplier can provide after sale services. '
3, Address and Phone numbers ,,[Service Center!s.



Section IV. General Conditions of Contract
,

Notes on t~eGeneral Conditions of Contralt

The Gee in Sed ion IV, read in conjunction with the sec in S«tion V and other
documents listed therein, should be a complete document expressing all the rights and
obligations orlhe parlie,.

The GCe herein ,hall not be allered. Any change, and complementary information, which
may be needed, shall be introduced only through the sec in Section V. I
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1. Definitions

1.I. In this Contract, the following terms shall be interpreted as indicated:

(a) "The Contract" means the agreement entered into hetv.een the
Procuring Entity and the Supplier, as recorded in the Contract Form
signed by the parties, including all attachments and appendices:thereto
and all document, incorporated by rcfmenee therein. '

(b) "The Contract Price" means the price payable to the Supplier under the
Contract for the full and proper performance of its contractual
obligations_

(c) "The Goods" means all of the ,upplies, equipment, machinery, spare
parts, other materials und/or general ,upport ,crviees which the
Supplier Is required to provide to the Procuring Entity under the
Contract,

(d) "The Services" means those services ancillary 10 the slIpply of the
Goods, such as transportation and insurance, and any other incidental
>erviees, such as installation, eommiss'ioning, provision of technical
a,sistancc, training, and other such obligations of the Supplier covered
under the Contract.

(e) "GCC" meanS the General Conditions of Contra~t contained 111 thi,
Se~tion,

.'seC" mean, the Special Conditions of Contract.w
(g)

(h)

(i)

Ul

I
'"rhe Procuring Entity" means the organization purchasing the Goods,
as named in the Sec. ~
'The Procuring Emity'.' country" is the Philippines.

"The Supplier" means the individual contractor, manufacturer
distributor, or firm supplying/manufacturing the Goods and Services
under this Contract and named in the sec.

The "funding Source"' mean, the organization named in the Sec.



(k) >'TheProject Site," where applicabie, means the piaee or places named
in the sec.

(I) "Day" means calendar day.

(m) Tile "Hfective Date" Qf the contract will be the date of signing the
contract, however the Supplier ,hall commence performance of its
obligations only upon receipt of the l\otiee to Proceed and copy of the
approved contract.

(n) "Verified Report" refers to the report submitted by the Implementing
Unit to the iloi>E selling forth its findings as to the existence of
grounds or causes for termination and explicitly stating it,
recommendation fi,r the issuance ofa Notice to Terminate,

i
2. Corrupt, Fraudulent, Collusive,and CoercivePractices

2.1. Unless otherwise provided in the sec, the i>mcuring Entity as wcll as the
bidder" contractors, or suppliers shall observe the highest standard of ethics
during the procurement and execution of this Contrac!. In pursuance of this
policy, the Pmcuring Entity:

(a) defines, for the purposes ofthi, provision, the terms set forth below as
follows: I

(i) "corrupt practice" meanS behavior on the part of official, in lhe
public or private ,actors by which they improperly and
unlawfully enrich themselves, others. or induce others to do '0,
by misusing the po,ition in which they are piaced, and it
includes the offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of
anything of value to innuence thc action of any such official in
thc procurement process or in cimtracl execution; entering, on
behalf of the Government, into any contract or transaction
manifestiy and grossly disadvantageous to the samc, whether or
not the pubiie olllcer profited or will profit thereby. and similar
acts as provided in Republic Act 3019.

(ii) "fraudulent practicc" means a misrepresentation of facts in
order to innuenec a procurement process or the execution of a
contract to the detriment of the i>rocuring Entity. and inciudes
collusive practices among Bidders (prior to or after bid
submission) designed to establish bid prices at artificiai, non.
competitive levels and to deprive the Procuring Entity of the
henefits of free and open compctition.

(iii) "collusive practice," means a scheme or arrangcment between
two or more I:lidders. with or without the knowiedge of the
Procuring Emity, designed to cstablish bid prices at arrificial,
non-compctitive levels.



(iv) "coercive practices" meanS harming or threatening to harm,
directly or indirectly, pm-sons. Or lheir property to influence
their participation in a procurement process. or affect the
execution of a contract;

(v) "obstmctive practice" is

(aa) deliberately destroying, falsit')'ing, altering or
concealing of evidence material to an admini.<trative
proceedings or investigation or makl~g false .'tatements
to investigators in order to materially impede an
administrative proceedings or investigation of the
Procuring Entity or any foreign government/foreign Or
international financing institution into allegations of a
corrupt, fraudulent, coercive or collusive practice;
and/or threatening, harassing or Intimidating any party
to prevent it from diselm;ng its knowledge of matters
relevant to the admini,trative proceedings or
investigation or trom pursuing such proceedings or
investigation; or

(bb) acts inte~de<lto materially impede the exercise of the
inspection and audit rights of the Procuring Enlity or
any foreign government/foreign or ;nlernational
t1naneing institution herein.

(h) wili reject a proposal for award if it determines that the Bidder
recommended tor award has engaged in any oftile practices menlioned
in this Clause for purposes of competing for lhe contract.

2.2. Further the Funding Source, Borrower or Procuring Entity, as appropriale, wili
s""k to impose the maximum civil, admini,lrative and/or criminal penalties
available under the applicable law on individuals and organizations deemed to
be involved \vith any of the practices mentioned in Gee Clause 2.1(aj.

3. Inspection and Audit by the Funding Source

Thu Supplier shall permit the Funding Source 10in,pcct the Supplier's accounts and
records relating to the performance of the Supplier and to have them audiled by
auditors appointed by the Funding Sourcc, ifso required by the Funding SOUlU;.

4. Governing Law and Language

4.1. This Contracl shall bc interpreted In accordance with the law, of the Republic
of the Philippines.

4.2. This Contract has heen executed in the English language, which ,han be the
hinding and controlling language for ail matters relating to lhe meaning or
interpretation or lhi, Contract, All correspondence and other documents



pertaining to thi, Contract exchanged by thc parties shall be
English,

5. Notices

written In
,,

5,1, Any notice, request, or consent required Or pennitted to be given or made
pursuant to this Contract shall he in writing. Any such notice, request, or
consent shall be deemed to have been given Of made when received by the
concemml party, either in person or through an authoriLed reprcsentative of
the Party to whom thc eammunlcation is addressed, or when sent by registered
mail, telex, telegram, or facsimile to such Party at the add",,, specified in the
sec, which shall be effective whcn delivered and duly received Of on thc
notice's effective date, whichever is later,

5.2. A Party may change its addrcss for notlce hereunder by giving the other Party
notice of 5uch change pursuam to the provislons listed in the see for Gee
Clause 5.1.

6. ScopeofContract

6.1. The Goods and Related Services to be provided shall be a, specified in
Section VI, Schedule of Requirements.

,
6.2. This Contract shall inelude all such items, although not specifically

mentioned, that can be reawnahly inferred as being required tor its completion
as if such items were expre"ly mentioned herein. Any additional
requirements for the completion oftbis Contract shall be provided in the Sec.

7. Subcontracting

7.1. Subcontracting of any [X,rtionof the Goods, if allowed ln the nos, does not
relieve the Supplier of any liability or obligation under this Contract. The
Supplier will be responsible for the acts, default" and negligence af any
subcontractor, lts agents. servant5 or workmen a, fully as if these wcre the
Supplier's own acts, defaults, or negligence, or those "f it, agent,. servants or
workmen,

7.2. If subcontracting i, allowed, the Supplier may idcntifY its subcontracwr during
contract implementation. Subcontractors diselosed and identified during the
bidding may bc changed during the implementation of this Contract. In either
case, subcontractors must submlt the documentary requirements undcr ITB
Clause l2 and comply with the eligibility criteria specified in the BDS. ln the
event that any subcontractor i, found by the Procuring Entlty to be ineligible,
the subcontracting of such portion of the Good, shall bc disallowed.

8. Procuring Entity's Responsibilities

8.1. Whenever the perfonnancc of the obligations In thls Contract requires tbat the
Supplier obtain permits, approvals. import, and other licenses fi-om local
public authoritics, thc ProeurJng Entity shall, if SOneeded by the Supplier,



make its best eff"rt t" assi,t the Supplier in complying wilh such requirements
in a timely and expeditious manner.

8,2. The Procuring Entity ,hall pay all costs involved in the performance of its
responsibilities in a"ordance with GCC Clau.,e 6,

9. Prices

9.1. For the given scope of work in this Contract as awarded. all bid prices are
,,,n,idered fixed prices, and lherefore no! subject to price escalation during
,,,ntract implementation, except under exlraordinar~ycircumstances and upon
prior approval ofthe GPPH in accordance with Seclion 61 orR,A. 9184 and
its IRR or except as provided in this Clause.

9.2. Prices charged by the Supplier for Goods delivered and/or services perfonned
under this Contract shall not vary from the pri,e, qu"ted hy lhe Supplier in its
bid. with the exception of any change in price resulting from a Change Order
issued in accordance with GCC Clause 29,

10. Payment

10.1. Payments shall be made only upon a certification by the 1'[oPEto the effecl
thaI !he G<Jodshave been rendered or delivered in ac,ordance with the lenns
of lhis Contract and have been duly Inspected and accepted. b:"eept with th~
prior approval of the Prcsident no payment shall be made for services not yet
rendered or for supplies and malerials no! yc! delivered under this Contract.
Ten percent (10%) of the amollnt of eaeh payment shall be retained hy lhe
Procuring Entity to ,,,ver the Supplier's warranty obligations under this
Contract as described in GCe Clau,e 17.

I(1.2. The Supplier'~ reque,t(s) for payment shall be made to the Procuring Entity in
writing, accompanied by an invoice de;cribing, as appropriate, the Goods
delivered and/or Services performed, and by doeumen!s submitted pursuant to
the sec provision f"r GCC Clau,", 6.2. and upon fulfillment of other
obligations stipulated in thi, Contract.

10,3. Pur,uan! to GCC Clau,e 10.2, payments shall be made promptly by [he
Procuring Entity, but in no case later than ~ixty (60) day' after submi,sion of
an invoice or claim by the Supplier. Payments shall he in ae<:ordanccwilh the
schedule stated in the Sec.

1004. Unless otherwisc provided in the sec, the currency in which payment i,
madc!o the Supplier under this Contract shall he in Philippine Pc,,,,.

10,5. Unless olherwise providcd in the SCC. payments using Letter of Credit (LC),
in accordance with the Guidelines issued by the GPPfI, is allowed. For thi,
purpose, the amount ofprovisionai sum is indicated in the sec. All charge,
for the opening of the LC and/or incidental expenses thereto shall be for !he
ac,ount oftlle Supplier.



11. Advance Payment and Terms of Payment

ILl. Advance payment shall be made only after prior approvai of the President, and
shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%) of the Contract amount, unless
othenvise directed by the President or in eases allowed under Annex "0" of
RA 9i84.

11.2. All progress payments shall first be charged again,t the advance payment until
the latter has been fully exhausted.

11J. For Goods supplied from abroad. unle" other"ise indicated in the sec, the
terms of payment shall be as follows:

(a) On Contract Signature: Filteen Pereent (15%) of tile Contract Price
shall he paid within sixty (60) days from signing of the Contract and
upon submission of a claim and a bank guarantec for the cquivalent
amount valid unlilthe Goods are delivered and in the form provided in
Section V!11.Bidding Forms.

(b) On Delivery: Sixty-five percent (65%) of the Contract Price shall be
paid to the Supplier ",ithin sixty (60) days after the date of receipt of
the Goods and upon submission of the documents (i) through (vi)
'pecifjed in the SCC provision on Delivery and Documents,

(c) On Acceptance: The remaining N(enty percent (20%) of the Contract
Price shall be paid to the Supplier within sixty (60) day, afler the date
of submission of the acceplanee and inspection certificate for the
respeetivc delivery issued by the Procuring Entity's authorized
representalive, In the event that no inspection or acceptance certificale
is issued h} the Procuring Entity's authorized representative within
forty five (45) day, of the date shown Oil the delivery receipt, the
Supplier shall have the right to claim payment of the remaining twenty
pereent (20%) subject to lhe Procuring Entity's own verillealion ofthe
reasan{s) for the failure to is.,ue documents (vii) and (vii i) as described
in the sec provision on Delivery and Documents.

12. Taxesand Duties

The Supplier, whether local or foreign, shall be entirely respol1sible for all the
necessary taxes, stamp dulie,. license fees, and other such levies imposed for the
completion ofthi, Contrad.

13. PerformanceSecurity

13.1. Wilhin len (iO) calendar days from receipt of the Notice of Award ITomthc
Procuring Entity but in no case later than lhe ,igning of the contract by hoth
parlies, the successful Ridder shall furnish the perfermanee seemity in any the
forms prescribed in the lTD Ciau,~ 33.2.



13.2. The performance security posted in favor "f the Procuring Entity shall he
forfeited in the event it is established that lhe winning bidder is in default in
any "f ilSobligalions under the eontract.

lJ.3. The performance security shall remain valid until issuance b) lhc Procuring
Entity of the Certificale orFinai Acccptance.

i3.4. The performance ""curily may bc released by the Procuring Entity and
rclurncd to the Supplier after the i,suanee of the Certificate of Final
Aceeptanee ,ubjed to the following conditions:

(a) There are no pending claims again,t the Supplier or thc surety
company filed by the Procuring Entity;

(b) Thc Supplier has no pending claims for labor and
again,t it; and

materials liled,,

(c) Other tenn, speci fled in lhc SCc.

13.5. In case ofa reduction oflhe contract value. the Procuring Entity ,hall allow a
proportional reduction in the original pcrformancc security, provided that any
such reduction is more than ten percenl (10%) and that the aggregate of such
reductions is not more than fifty percenl (50%) of thc original performance
securily.

14. Useof Contract Documents and Information

14.1. The Supplier shall not, exeept for purposes of performing lhe obligations in
this Contract, without the Procuring Entity's prior written consent. disclose
this Contract, or any provision thereor, Or any speeilication, plan, drawing,
pattern. sampie, or infonnation furnished by or on behalf of the Procuring
Enlity. Any such disclosure shall be made in confidence and ,hall cxtend only
a, far as may be nccessary for purposes of sucb perfonnance.

14.2. Any document, other than this Contract it,elf, enumerated in GCC Clause
14.1 shall remain the property of the Procuring Emily and ,hall be returned
(all eopie,) to the Procuring Entity on completion of the Supplicr's
performance under this Contract if so required by lhe Procuring Entity.

15. Standards

The Goods provided under this Contract ,hall conform to the standards mentioned in
the Section VII. Technical Specifications: and, when no applicable ,tandard i,
mentioned, to the authoritali ,e s!<mdardsappropriate to the Goods. country of origin.
Such ,landards ,hall be thc latest issued by the institution concerned.,

16. Inspection and Tcsts

i6.1. The Procuring Entity or its representative shall have the right to inspcct and/or
to test the Goods to confirm their conformity to the Conlrad specifications at
no extra cost to the Procuring Enlity. The sec and Section VII. Technical



_.- -_.-
SJlCdfiCillion~wit spn:ify whal inspections lind/or tests the Proc:uring Enlil)'
n:quin:s and where they arc:to be condut1cd. The Procuring Emily sholl nOlify
the Supplier in wriling. in a limely manna. of the identity of any
n:pn:~talivcs mairKd for thex pul'p05I:s.

16.2. lfnpplicable. the inspections and lesls may he conduetw on the premises of
lhe Supplier or ils suoconlrllctor{s), al point of dcli\~ry, lind/or at the goods'
final destin.:llion. If conducted on the premise'S of the Supplier or its
!lUhconII1l.CIOr(s).all n:asonablc facilities and ass;51aocc, including access to
drllwings and production da\ll.,!JuI11be furnished to the inspectors at no charge
10 the Procuring I"nily. The Supplier shall provide the Procuring Entity with
results of such in~lions lind le$IS. !,

16.3. 1lIe Procuring Entity or its dc;signattd repn:5Cntative shall be entitled to attend
the tests and/or inspections refem:d 10 in illis Clause pro~'idel:lthaI th~
Pro<;uring Ent;ty shall bear all of its 01'11CO$tsand cxpenses incurml in
conncdion with such auendaR« including. but nOl limiled 10.all 11ll,"Clingand
board and lodging expenses.

16.4. The Procuring Entity may reject any Goods (lr any plIrt tllen:oflhat fail to pass
any test and/or inspcclion Of d(l nll1 c(lnf(lrm to lhc ~po:cirlCations.Thc
Supplier shall either rectify (lr replace 511Chrejected Goods or parts lhereof or
make a1tenllions nCCC'SS:lryl(l meet the specificnt;(lns at no cost l(l the
Procuring Enlity, and shall repe2tlhe test and/or inspection. at n(l cost to the
Procuring Entity, upon gi,ing a notice pursunntto Gee Clause 5.

16.5. 1lIc Supplier agrees that neither th~ execution ofa t~Stand/or inspection oflhe
Goods or any part thereof. nor the attendance by the Procuring fOntit)'or its
reprcscntati,..:. shall release the Supplier from any warmnti~s or olhcr
obligations under thi~C<!ntn>el. I
I

17. Wnrn'lnty,
17." The Supplier Wllmults thatlhe Goods supplied under the Contro<:tare new.

unused, of the most recent or cum:nt models, llI1dthat they incorpol1lte all
recent improvements in design llIId materials. exeept when the technical
spccifiClllions required by the Procuring Entity provides otherwiK.

17.2. The Supplier further WlllTllntsthat all Goods supplied under this ContrllCtshllll
hllVCno defect, arising from design. materials, or workmanship or from 1Ul)'
aet or omission of thc Supplier that may de,"Clop under normal u~e of the
supplied Goods in the conditions prevaJilng in the eClunllyof final dcstiTllltion.

17.3. In order to assure that mllllufaCluring defects .shall be corrected by the
Supplier. a warmnty shall be required from the Supplier f(lr. minimum period
specified in the SCC. The obligation f()f the \\"lIrTllnl)'shall be C(lvcredby, at
tbe Supplier's option, either relention money in an amount equivalent to at
least one pen:ent (I%) of every progress payment, or a special bank gUJrantcc
equivalent to at least one percent (1%) of the total Contl1le1Price or other such
amount if w specified in the SCC. The ~id amoonts shall only be n:IC:lsed
after the lap$C of the WlIlTlmtyperiod specified in the SCC: provided.

,



however, thal the Supplic, delivcred arc free from palent and latent def""ts
and all the conditions imposed under this Contract have been fully meL

17.4. The Procuring Emity shall promptly notifY the Supplier in writing of an)
claims arising under this warranl)'. Upon reccipt of such notice. the Supplier
shall, within the period specified in the sec and with all reasonable speed.
rcpair or replace the defedive Goods or parts thereof. "ithout cost to the
Procuring Entity.

17.5. If the Supplier, having been notified. fails to remedy the defect(s) within the
period >pe<;ifiedin Gee Clause 17.4, the Procuring Entity may proceed to
take such remedial action as may be nece"arv, at the Supplier's risk and
cxpcnse and without prejudice to any other rights which the Pmcuring Entity
may have against the Supplier under the Contract and under the applicable
law.

18. Delays in the Supplier's Performance

18.1. Delivery of the Goods and/or pcrformance of Services shall he made by thc
Supplier in accordance with the time schedule prescribed by the Procuring
Entity in Section VI. Schedule of Requirement,.

18,2. If at any time during the performance of thi, Contract, the Supplier or its
Subeontractor(s) should encounter condition> impeding timely delivery of the
Goods and/or performance of Services, the Supplier shall promplly noti fy thc
Procuring Entity in writing of thc fact of the delay, its likely duration and its
cause(s). As soon as practicahle after receipt of the Supplier's notice, and
upon causes provided for under Gee Clause 22, the Procuring Entity shall
cvaluatc the situatlon and may extend the Supplier', time for performance, in
which ca,c thc extension shall be ratified by the partie' by amendment of
Contract

18.3, Except as provided undcr Gee Clause 22, a delay by the Supplier in the
performance of its obligations shall render the Sllpplier liable to tbe imposition
of liquidated damages pur,uant !o Gee Clause 19, unless an extension of
time is agreed upon pursuanl to Gee Clause 29 without the application of
liquidated damages.

19. Liquidated Damaa:es

Subjecl to Gee Clauses 18 and 22, if the Supplier fails to ~atisfactorily dcliver any or
all of the Goods and/or to perform the Service' ",ithin the period(,) specified in this
Contract inclusive of duly granted time extensions if any, the Procuring Entity shall,
without prejudice to its other remedie, under this Contracl and under the applicable
law, deduct from the COlltracl Price, a, liquidalcd damages, the applicable rate of one
tenth (1/l 0) of one (1) percent of the eost of the unperformed portion for every day 0 f
delay until adu,,1 delivery or performance, The maximum deduction ~ball bc ten
percent (10%) of the amount of contract. Once the maximum i, reached, the
Procuring Entity may rescJnd or terminate the Contract pur:suant to Gee Clause 23,
without prejudice to other courses of action and remedies open to it.



20. Settlemcnt of Disputcs

20.1. If any dispute or difference of any kind whatsoever shall arise hetween the
Procuring Entily and the SlIpplier in connection with or arising out of thi,
Contract, the parties shall make every effort to resolve amicabiy such dispute
or difterenee by mutual consultation,

20.2. If after thirty (30) days, the parties have failed 10 resolve their dispute or
difference by such mutual consultation. then either the Procuring Entity or the
Supplier may give notice 10 the other party of its intention to commence
arhilralion, a, hereinafter provided, as to the matter in dispute, and no
arbitration in respect of this matter may be commenced unless such notice is
given.

20.3. Any dispute or difference in re8pect of whieh a notice of intention to
commence arbitration has been given in accordance with thi8 Clall.,e ,hall be
settled by arbitration, Arbitration may be commenced prior to or after
delivery of the Goods under this Contract.

2004. In the ca,e of a dispule belwocn the Procuring Entity and the Supplier, the
dispute shall be rewlved in accordance with Republic Aet 9285 ("R.A.
9285"). otllenvise known as tile "AIternative Dispute Resolulion Aet of 2004."

20.5. Notwithstanding any reference to arbitration herein, the parties shall conlinuc
10 perform thcir respective obligations under the Contract unle8' they
olhemi", agree; and lhe Procuring Entity shall pay the Supplier any monie,
due the Supplier.

21. Liability ofthe Supplier

21.1. The Supplier's liabilily under this Contract shall be as provided by tile laws of
the Repuhlic of the Philippines. ,ubjecl [0 additional provisions, if any, set
forth in the SCc.

21.2. Excepl in cascs of criminal negligence or willtiJl misconduct, and in the case
of infringement of patenl righls, if applicable, the aggregate liability of the
Supplier to lhe Procuring Enlity shall nOl exceed the total Contract Price,
provided that this limitation shall not apply to the cost of repairing or
replacing defective equipment.

22. Force Majeure

22.1.

22.2.

The Supplier 8hall not be liable for forfeiture of it, perfonnan~e security,
liquidated damage8, or termination for default if and to lhe ~xlenl thaI the
Supplier's delay in perfonnance or olher failure 10 perform its obligations
under Ihe Conlraet is the result lOfaforce majeure.

For purposes of this Contract the terms 'force 1ajeure" and "fortuitous event"
may be used interchangeably, In thi8 regard. a f"rtuitou, event or frwce
majeure shall he interpreted m mean an evenl which Ihe Supplier ~ould not
have fore"",n, or which though foreseen. wa,'inevilabic. 11,hall nul indude

'" I



I
If n forrc moj~II'" situlltion arises, the Supplier ~all promptly notify !he
I'ro<:uring fultity in writing of such condition and the ClIu<ethereof. Unless
OlhCf\\isc directed by the I'ro<:uring Entity in writing, the Supplier shnll
continue to perform its obligations under the Contrnct ns far liS is rCllSfmahly
prtICtio;tll,/lnd shall ~k nil reasonable nltcmnth'C means for performnrK:enot
prc\'Cntcd by thcforrc moJ~lJ7'C.

ordinlUYunfa\'orable ."'calher eondilions; and /lny other cause the effects of
which could ha\'e been avoided "ith !he e~ercisc of ~Mon3.hle diligenec by
lhe Supplier. Such events may include. bul not limited 10, IIct~ of !he
Procuring Enlil)' in its sovell'ign clll"'eity. wnrs or rc\'olutions. fires. floods,
epidemics, lIunnmtine reltrictions, and freight embti:rgocs.

22.3.

23. Termination for l)daul1,
23.1. The Procuring Entity shall terminate this Controct for default when any of the

following conditions attends its irnplC111enllltion:,
(a) Outside of forr:t! moJ~II"'. thc: Supplier fail~ to deliver or perform any

or all of the Goods within the period(s) specified in the contnICl, or
within any e~tension thereof gmnted by the Procuring Entity pUl"!iUnnt
10 II request made b)' the Supplier prior to the delay. and s\K:hfailure
umount~ to atkast ten percent (10%) of the contact price;

(b) As a lUlIlt of forr~ moJ~lJ"I',the Supplier is unable to delivC1'or
perform any or all of !he Goods. amounting to at least ten percent
(10%) of the contl'llCtprice. for I period of not le~ than sixty (60)
calendar days after receipt of the notice from thc: Procuring Entily
stnting that the circumSlllrK:eof force majeure is dce:med to have
censed; or

(e) The Supplier fnil\ to perfonn any other obligation under the Contract.

I
In cue the delay in the delivery of the Goods nnd/or perfonnance of the
Services exccc:ds a time dUllltion equiVlllrnt to ten percent (10"14)of the
specified contract time plus any time e~1ension duly grnnted to the Supplier.
the Procuring Entity may tenninate this ContJ1l~1,forfeit the Supplier's
performance: security and aWlll'l:ltlieSlImeto allualified Supplier. I

In the event the Procuring Entity tenninates this ContrtlC1in whole or in pM.
for nny of the reasons pro\'ided under GeC Clauscs 23 to 26. the Procuring
Entity may procure, upon such terms .nd in such manner as it dccms
appropriate, Goods or Services similar to those undelivered, and the Supplier
shall be liable to the Procuring Emity for any e~ccss COstSfor such similllr
Goods or Services. HOI'ever, the Supplier shall continue pcrfonnance of this
Contract to the extent nOltC1111llllltc:d.

23.2.

23.3.

24. Termination for Insoh'enc)' •,,
The Procuring r:.ntitysh~1\tenninate thi~ Contr1letif the Supplier is dce:laredban~t
or insolvent lISdetennined •••ith fina1it)' by a eoun of competent Jurlsdlctlon. In lhls

"
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event, tenn;nalion will be without compemalion to the Supplier, provided that such
tenninali')TI will nol prejudice or affect any right of action or remedy which has
accrued or wiIIaccrue thereafter to the Procuring Entity and/or lhc Suppiier.

25. Termination for Convenience

25.1. The Procuring Entity may tenninate this Contract, in whoie Or in part, at any
time for its convenience. The HoPE may terminate a conlract for the
convcnicncc of the Government if hc has determined the existence of
conditions lhat make Projecl !mpiemcntation economically, financially or
technically impractical and/or unnecessary, ~uch a" but not iimitcd to,
fortuitous event(s) or changes in law and national government policie,.

25.2. The Goods that have been delivered and/or perfonned or are read} for delivery
or performance within thirty (30) calendar days after the Supplier's receipt of
Notice to Tel1llinate ,hall be accepted by the Procuring Entity at the contract
terms and prices. For Goods not yet performed and/or ready fot delivery, the
Procuring Entity may elect:

(a) to have any portion delivered and/or perfol1lled and paid at lhe contract
terms and prices; and/or

(b) to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplicr an agreed amount for
partially compieted and/or performed good., and for malerial, and parts
prcviousiy procured by the Supplier.

25.3. If the Supplier sutlers ioss in its initial performance of the tel1llinated contract
such as purcha,e of raw materials for goods speciaily manufactured for the
Procuring Entity which cannot he ,old in open markel, it shall be aliowed to
recover partially froln this Contract, on a quantum meruit basis. Before
recovery may be made. lhe fact of Joss must be established under oalh by the
Supplier 10 lhe satisfaction of the Procuring Entity before recovery may be
made.

26. Termination for Unlawful Acts

26.1. The Procuring Entity may terminate this Conlract in case il is determined
pima/ade that the Supplier has engaged, before Orduring lhe impiementation
of this Contract, in unlawful deeds and behaviors rciative to contract
acquisition and implemenlation. Unlawful acts include, but are not limited to,
lhe foliowing:

(aj Cormpt, fraudulent, and coercive praclices as defined in lTD Ciaose
3.i(a);

(b) Drawing up or using forged documenls;

(c) Using aduiterated materiais, means or methods, or engagmg m
production contrary to ruies of science or the trade; and

(d) Any other act analogous to the foregoing.



27. Procedures for Termination of Contracts

27,1. Thc following provisions shan govern the procedures for termination of this
Contract

(a) Up"n receipt of a written reporl of adS Orcauses which may constillite
ground(s) for tennination as aforementioned, or upon ils Own iniliativc,
the Implementing Linit shall, within a period of se~en (7) calendar
days, verify the existence of such ground(s) and cause the execution of
a Verified Report, with all relevant evidence attached;

(b) Upon recommendation by the Implementing Unit, the [loPE jhall
tcnninatc lhis Contract only by a written notice to the Supplier
conveying the tennination of lhi~Comract The notice shall state:,
(i) that this Contract is being lcrminated for any of the ground(s)

afore-mentioned, and a statement of the act, thaI conslitute lhe
ground(s) constilliting the same;

(ii) the extent of termination, whether in ",hole or in part;

(iii) an instruction to the Suppiier to show cause as to why this
Contract should not be terminated: and

(iv) special inslruclions of lhe Procuring Enlity, if any,

(c) The Notice to Terminale shall be accompanied by a copy of the
Verified Report;

(d) Within u period of seven (7) calendar days from tcceipt of the r';otice
of Termination, the Supplicr shall submit to the HoPE a verified
position paper stating why lhis Conlract should not bc tctminated. If
the Supplier fails to show cause after !he lap'" of the SCvCn(7) day
period, either by inaction or by default; the HoPE shall issue an order
terminating this Contract;

(e) TIle Procuring Entity may, at any time before receipt "fthe Supplier',
verified position paper described in item (d) above withdraw the
Nolice 10 Terminale if it is delcrmincd that certain items or works
,ubjee( of the notice had becn eompletcd, delivcrcd, or performed
bcforc thc Suppllct's receipt of thc notice;

(f) Within a non-extendible period or (cn (10) calcndat days ti:om receipt
of the verilied po,ition paper. the HoPE shall decide whether or not to
lerminalc this Contract. It shall serve a written notice to the Supplier
of its decision and, unless otherwise provided, this Contract is deemed
tctrninatcd from receipt of the Supplier of the notice of deci~ion The
termination shall only be based on the ground(s) stated in the Notice 10
Terminate;



(g) The HoPE may create a Contract Termination Review Committee
(CTRC) to a"ist him in thc dischargc of thi, function. All deci,iom;
recommendcd by the emc ,hall be subject to the approval of the
HoPE; and

(h) Thc Supplicr mu,t scrve a written notice to the Procuring Entity of its
intention to tcrminate the contract at lea,t thirty (30) calendar days
berore its intended tcnnination. The Contract is deemed terminated ifit
is not resumed in thirty (30) calendar days after the receipt of such
notice by the Procuring Entity.

28. Assignment of Rights

The Supplier shail not assign his rights or obligations under thi, Contmel, in whole or
in part, except with the Procuring Entity's prior written consent.

29. Contract Amendment

Subject to applicabie laws. no variation in or modification of the tenn, of thi,
Contract shall be made except by writtcn amendment signed by the parties_

30. Application

Thcsc General Conditions shail apply to the extent that tbey are not ,upcr,eded by
provisions of other parts of this Contract.



Section V.Special Conditions of Contract

Notes on the Special Conditions ofContraJ ,

Similar to the 80S, the clauses in this Section are intended to assist the Procuring Entity in
providing conlrad-spccific information in relation w corresponding clause< in the Gee.

The provisions ofth!, Section complement the Gee, specifying contractual requirement>
linked to the special clrcum'lances ofilic Procuring Elltity, the Procuring Entity's country,
the sector, and the Goods purchasmL In preparing this Seclion, lhe following a,peet,
shQuld be checked: I

(a) Infmmalion that complements pmvi,ions ofSc<:tion IV must he incorpora1ed.

(b) Amendments and/or supplements to pro~is;on, "fSection IV, as necc"ilated by
the circumstances "rlhe specific purchase, mUSlalso be incorporated,

However, no special condition which defeats or negates the general intent and purpose of
the provisions of Scc!ion IV should be incorporated herein,

For foreign-assisted projects, lhe Special Conditions of Conlract to be used is pnlVided in
Seelion IX-Foreign-Assisted Projects,



PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION OF TWENTY
EIGHT (28) AIRCONDITIONING UNITS

(Lot No. 2018-06) (lSI Biddin::)

19Uoits 3,OTRCeiling Mtd. Inv, TypeAC
4 Units 3.0TR Ceiling Mtd. Inv. Type AC
4 Units 3,OTRCasette Mtd. Inv. TypcAC
I Unit 2.0TR Wall Mtd, Inv. Type AC
Minimum Specifications:
l. full remote control operation
2. Full DC inverlL'feompre"or and fanmotor
3. Wilh highe,t Energy Efficieocy Rating (EER)
SIIpplieslMa terials
I Lot Copper Pipes, PVC pipes (I"), rubber insulation. po1}1helenetapes
J Lot Hangers, brackets
1Lot Electrical Wire" eirellit breaker, (of equivalent ralings/amperes)
1wt SealanI, Adhesive"
1 Lot Refrigerant Gas (R410A); acetylene gas, welding rod, te>x)
1 J ,N sand, cement, various screws, etc.
Seop" of Work
1. Dismantle old AC unils induding copper pipes, PVC pipes, electrical wirings.
2. Boring of hole, on ccmcrele slabs where lhe drain lines, copper tube~ and deeldeal wirings will
pa" thm,

3, Removal of gla" panel (in cuordinatiun with Auilding Admini,trator) where lhe old and new
condensing units will pass thm

4, Installation of brand new AC units (indoor & Outdoor).
5, Installation of new PVC pipes (1") as drain line, copper pipes and electrical wirings.
6, Installation of new circuit breakers (of eqllivalent rating)
7, F1I11charging of refrigerant ga, (R41OA)
8. Test run and observation
9. Restoration of concrete slah, and glass panel.
10, Removal/cleaning of debris
Terms and Conditions:
1. AC units must be brand new
2, AC brand to be supplied must have been leSles in the Philippines market for more than ten (10)
year,

3. With ready available replacement parts in the Philippine Market
4. Technicians/installers must be in office/proper uniform and I.D, during the in,tallation period.
5. With in-house service ann
6, Wilh a response lime the following day and notlaler than 10,OOAMlIpon receipt of service
Warranty:
1, Five (5 years warranty on mOlor compres,or and One(ll year on AC components parts
2. Free one (1) year AC general cleaning to be done on a quarterly basis,
Requirements:

l. PlllLGEPS Registration Certilleate
2. DTIISEC Registration
3. Mayor's Pennit
4. Business Pennil
5. Company Tax Identification No. (TIN)



Special Conditions of Contract
Gee Clause ,

1.1(g) Tho PROCURING ENTITY " ENERGY REGULATORY
COMMISSION (ERe)

1.1(i) The Supplier Is (ro be inserted ai/he lime of enfl/rael awaFdJ.

LlG) The FundIng Source is:

The Government of the Philippines (GOP) through 2(118 General
Appropriations Ad in the amount of FOUR MIJ,UO:"l SIWEN
HU1\"DRED SIXTY THOUSAI\"]) 1'.:80S (PhP 4,760,000.(0),
12% VAT inclusive

The name oflhc SERVICE is:

i'rncu...,ment of Supply, Delivery and Installation of Twenty F.ight
(28) Airconditioning Units under L"t No. 2018-06.

1.1 (k) The Projcct Site Is ERe office Pacific Center Building, San Miguel
Avenue, P".~iff City. "The Project sites are defined in ~eclion VI.
Schedule ofRequircrncnls"

2,1 No fmlhcr instructions.

5,1 The Pmcll,i,,!: Entily's add,ess !" Notices iv; ERCBAC
Secretarial Chairper.wmMs. Cherry Lynn S. Gon~ales QlMe~lJmine
Floor, PQcijic Center Building, San Miguel A,'enue, Pas;g City,

e.go nzale.ra: erc.ga V •ph/proe nrem en t@ere. gOY•ph

Tel No. 706-5259

The Supplier', addre" for NOliccs is:

6.2 I)cli~'cry and Docnments

For PUrpOICSof the Contract, "EXW," ''FOB;' "FCA:' "CIF," "CIP,"
"DDP" and other trade tenns used to describe the obligations of the
parties shall have the meanings as,igl1ed t" them by lhe current
edition of INCOTERMS pubIi,hed by the lnlemational Chamber of
COmmel"\:e, Paris. The Delivery terms of lhis Contract shall be as
follows:

For Goods Supplied from Ahroad, Slale "The delivery terms
applicable '" lhe Contract ." DDP delivered {/nserl place .f
destination}. In accordance with INCOTERMS,"

For Goods Suppliedfrom Withm the Philippines, .<Iale"The ddivery
tcnns applicable to this Contract are delivered {insert place oj
deslinal;';;;;,' Risk and title will oass t~om the SlIDDlicr to lh,

"



,
Procuring Enlily upon receipt and tinal acceptance of the Goods al
llteir final destination."

Delivery of the Goods shall be made by tlte Supplier in accardancc
with lhe lerm, specified in Section VI. Schedule of Requirement.,_
The details of shipping and/or olher document, to be furnished by the
Supplier are as follows:

For Goods supplied/rom within the Phihppmes.
I

Upon delivery of the Goods to the Project Site, lhe Supplier shall
nOlify the Procuring Entity and present the follo,,!ng documents 10
the Procuring Enlity:

,,
Original Supplicr's faclory inspection report;
Original and four copies of the Mamlfaeturer's and!<;>r
Supplier's warranly celti Iieate;

Original and fnur copie, of lhe certificate of origin (for
imported Goods);

Original and four copies of the Supplier's invoice ,howing
Goods' description, quantity, unit price, and total amount;

Original and four copics delivery receipt/note, railway receipt,
or truck receipl;

(il

(1 ii)

(iv)

(Ii)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Delivery receipt detailing number and deseriplion of items
received signed by the authorized receiving per;cmncl;

Certificate of Aeeeplaneellnspcction Report signed hy the
Procuring Entity', represenlalivc at the Project Site; and

Four copies of the Invoice Recelpt for Property signed by the
Procuring Entity'., repre;cnlative at lhe Project Site.

For Goods suppliedfrom obroad:

lJpon ,bipment, the Supplier shaH notify the Procuring Entity and the
insurance company by cable the full details of the shipment, including
Contracl Number, description of the Goods. quanlily. vessel. bill of
lading number and date, port of loading, 'dale of shipmenl, port of
dlscharge etc. Upon delivery 10 lhe Project Site. lhe Supplier s~all
notify lbe Procuring Entily and present the following document' as
applicable witb tbe documentary requirements of any letter of credit
i"ued laking precedence;

(i) Original and four eoples of the Supplier's invoice showing
Goods' description, quantity, unit price, and total amount;

(il) Original and four copies of the negotiable, clean shipped on
hoard bill of lading marked "frcighi pre-paid" and five copies
of the non-negotiahle biIIof lading;



,-----"(C'<ii"-'O"""'g'i,',"CS',','p"C"C,"','foc;,;,"'O',",',,,<,',',',',',',',',',';-------l
(iv) Original and four copies of the Manufacturer's and/or

Supplier's warranty certificate;

(v) Original and tour copies of the certificate of ongm (for
imported Goods);

(~i) Delivery receipt detailing number and description of items
received ,igned by the Procuring Entity's representative at the
Project Site;

(vii) Certificate of Acceptance/Inspection Report <,igncd by the
Procuring Entity's representative at the Project Site; and

(~iii) Four copic> of the Invoice Receipt for Property signed by the
Procuring Entity', representative at the Project Site.

For purposes of this Cl1use the Procuring Entity's Representative at
the Project Site is {insert name(s)J.

Incidental Sen-ices-

The Supplier i, rC<juirc<110 provide all of the tollowing service"
including additional services, ifany, specified in.Section VI. Schedule
of Requirements:

Select appropriate requiremenls and de/e!e Ihr rest,

(a) pertormanee or supervision of on-site assembly amI/or start-up
ofthc supplied Goods;

{b} furnishing ol'tools required for assembly and/or maintcnance
ofthc supplied Goods;

(c) furnishing of a detailed operations and maintenance manual
for each appropriate unit of/hc supplied Goods;

(d) performance or supcrvision or maintenance and/or repair of
the supplied O(}()ds, for a period of time agreed by the parties,
provided that this service shall not relieve the Supplier of any
warranty obligations under this Contract; and

(e) training of the Procuring Entity's per,onncl. at the Supplier's
plant and/or on-,ite, in assembly, start-up, operation,
maintenance, and/or repair ofthe supplied Good,_

The Contmel price for the Goods shall include the prices charged by
the Supplier for incidental services and shall not exceed the prevailing
ratcs charged to other parries by the Supplier for ,imilar >erviccs.

Spare Part.-

The Supplier 1s required to provide all of the fbllowing materials,
notit1cations, and intormation pertaining to spare part, manufhctllrcd
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Select appropriare requirement,< and delete the resl.

(a) luch spare parts as the Procuring.Entity may elect to purciJa'e
from the Supplier, provided thai this election shall not relieve
the Supplier of any warranty obligalions under this Contract;
~d

(b) in the event of termination of production of the 'pare parIs:

L advance notification to the Procuring Entity of the
pending tenninalion, in ,;umcicnt time to permit the
Procuring I,ntity ta procure needed requirements; and

n. following su~h termination, furnishing at no CO'110the
Procuring Entity, the blueprints, drawings, and
'pee; ficalians of the spare parts, if requested.

The spare parts required are listed in Section VL Schedule of
Requirement, and the cost thereof arc included in the Contract Price

The Supplier shall carry sufficient inventories 1(I a"ure ex-,tock
suppiy of consumable spares for the Goods for a peri"d of {inserl
here lhe lime period specified. If nOI used inserllimc period ofrhree
lime" the warramy period].

Other spare parts and components shall be supplied as promplly as
possibie. but in any ease within {mowl appropriate lime p~riodl
month, "f placing !he order,

Packag;ng-

The Supplier shali provide sueh packaging ofthe Goods as is required
to prevent their damage or deterioration during transit to their final
destination, as indicated in this Contract. The packaging shall be
sufficient to withstand, without limitation, rough handling during
tran,it and exposure !o extreme temperalllres, salt and precipitation
during transit, and open storage. Packaging ,ase size and weights
shall take into ,onsideration, where appropriate, the rem(}teness"fthe
GOODS' final destination and the ab'ience "f heavy handiing
facilities at all points in transit.

The packaging, marking, and documentation within and oulside the
packages shall wmply strictly with such 'pecial requirements as shall
be expre"ly provid~d for in !he Contract, including additional
requirements, if any, specified below, and in any subsequent
instructions ordered by the Procuring Entity.

The outer packaging must bc clearly marked on at least four (4) sides
as toliows:
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Name of/he Supplier

Conlrad Description

final Destination

Gross weight

Any special Iifling instructions

Any special handling instructions

Any relevant HAZCHEM classifications

A packaging list identifying the contents and quantities of the package
is !Q be placed on an accessible point of the (luter packaging if
practical. If not practical the packaging list is to be placed in,ide (he
outer packaging hut outside the >c<:ondary packaging.

Insurance -

The Goods supplied under this Contract sllall be fully insured by the
Supplier in a freely convertible currency against loss or damage
incidental to manufacture or acquisition, trdn'ponation, storage. and
delivery. The Goods remain at the risk and title of the Supplier until
their final acceptance by the Procuring Entity.

TrnDsportation -

Where the Supplier is required under Contract to deliver the Goods
CIF, CIP or DDP. transport of the Good, to the port of destitlatlon or
,uch olher named place of destination in the Philippines, as shall be
specified in this Contract, shall be arranged and paid for by the
Supplier, and the cost thereof shall be included in the Contract Price,

Wllerc the Supplier is required under this Contract to transport tile
Goods to a specified place of destination within the Pllilippines,
defined a>;the Projrxt Site, tran<port to sucll place of de'lination in the
Philippines, including in,urance and ,wrage, as shall be specified in
thi, Contract, shall be arranged by the Supplier, and related co,1, ,hall
be included in the Contract Price. '

Where the Supplier is required under Coniract to deliver the Goods
CIF, CIP Or DDP. Goods are to be transported on carriers of
Phi lippine registry. In the event that no carrier of Philippine registry is
available, Goods may be shipped by a carrier which is not of
Philippine registry provided that the Supplier obtains and presents to
the Procuring Entity certification to this effect from the nearest
Philippine consulate to the port of dispatch. In the event that carriers
of Philippine registry are available but their schedule delays lhe
Suppiier in its perfonnanee of this Contract the period from when the
Good, "ere first ready for shinment and the actual date of shipment



the period of delay will he con,idered force majeure in accordance
with GCC Clause 22.

The Procuring Enlity acccpt~ nO liability for the damage of Goods
during tran,it other than lh[),e prescribed by TNCOTER..\1Sfor DDP
Deliveries. In the case of Goods supplied from wilhin the Philippines
or supplied by domestic Suppliers risk and title will not be deemed to
have passed to the Procuring Entity until their receipt and final
acceprance at the final destination.

Patent Rights-

The Supplier shall indemnify the Procuring Enlity again,l all,
third-party claim, of infringement of patent, trademark, or industrial
design rights arising from usc of the Goods br any part thereof.

lOA NOlapplicable

10.5 Payment using LC i, not allowed.

11.3 Maintain the GCC Clause

I3A(c) No further instructions

16.1 None

17.3 One (1) year after acceptance by the Procuring Entity of the delivered
Good<JService,.

1704 Not applicable

21.1 ]n case of a joint venture, all partners to the joint venture ,hall be
jointly and severally liable to the Procuring Entity,



Section VI. Schedule of Requirements

The delivery schedule expres_,ed a, Vvcekslmonths stipulates hereafter a delivery dale which
is the date of delivery to the project site.

Item
Delivered,

Number Description Quanti!) Total Weeks/
Month,

1 Procuremenl • 19 Unils 3.0TR 28 A;rcondllioning 30 days upon
of Supply, Ceiling Mid. l~. Units receipt of
TJeli\¥!lyand -type AC Notice "ins/alia/ion • 4 Unils 2.0TR Proceed (NTP)
of rwenry Cding MId. Inv.
Eight (28j Typ" AC
Airc(Jn<l1llOn

,
• 4 Units 3.OTR ,

ing Units Caserle MId. 1m
Type ilC

• / Unit 2,OTR Wall
Altd Inv. TVIJeAC



Section VII. Technical SpJcijications
. I

Notes for ~rcparing the Technical Specifica~ions
I

A set of precise and clear specifications is a prerequisite for Hidders to re.'pond realistically
and competitively to tile requirements "fthe Procuring Entity \vithout qualifying their bids.
In the context of Competitive Bidding, the sperillcal!ons (c,g, production/delivery
schedule. manpower requirement', and after.sales service/parts) must be prepared to
permit the "",,iciestpossible competition and. allhe >arnCtime, present a clear statement of
the required standards of workmamhip, materials, and pcrfonnancc of the goods and
services 10 be procured. Only if this is done will the ohjectives of (ran'parenc)', equity.
efficiency, fairness and economy in procurement be reali7ed, responsiveness of bids be
ensured. and the subsequent task of bid evaluation and post-qualification facilitated. The
specificati(m, ,hould require lhat all ilems, materials and accessories to be included or
incorporated in the goods be new, unu,ed, and of lhe most recen! or curren! models, and
that they include or incorporate all r=nt improvement, in design and matcrials unless
otherwise provided in the Contract. I

i
Samples of specification, from prcvious similar procurements are useful in this respect.
The use of metric units is encnuraged, Depending on thc complexity of the goods and the
repetitiveness of the type of procurement, it may be advantageou., t" ,landardize the
General Tcchnlcal Specifications and incorporate them in a separate ,ubseclion,! The
General Technical SpecifIcations should cover aUclasses of",orkman,hip, material" and
equipmenl commonly involved in manufaeulring simiiar goods. Deletions C" addenda
should then adapt the General Techl1icalSpeciIications to the particular procurement.

Care must be taken in drafting specifications to ensure thaI lhey are no! rcstrictive. In the
specification of standards for equipment, materials, and workmanship, recognized
Philippine and international standards should be used as much as pnssible. Where other
particular standards are used, whether national standards or other standards, the
specifications should state that equipment, materiais, and workmanship that meet other
authoritative standards, and which ensure at least a substantially equal qualily lhan the
standards mentioned, will al,o he aeceptahle. The following cim"e may be inserted in the
Special Condition, of Contract or the Technical Specifications.

Sample Clause: Equivalency of Standards and Codes

Wherever reference is made in the Technical Specifications to specific standards and cndes
to be me! by the goods and materials to be furnished or tested, the provision.' oftne late,1
edition or revision of the relevant standards and codes shall apply, unless otherwise
expressly stated in the Contract. Where ,uch ,tandard, and cndes are national or relate to a
particular country or region, other authorilalive standard, that ensure subsmntial
equivalence t" lhe standards and codes spcdfied will be acceptable.

Reference to brand name and catalogue number should be avoided as far a, ro«ible;
where unavoidable they should alwavs be tollowed by the wnrds "or at lea,t equivalent."

'"
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Where appropriate, drawings, including site plans as required, may be furnished by the
Procuring Entity ",;lh (he Bidding Documents. Similarly, the Supplier may be requested to
provide drawings or samples eilher with it, Bid or for prior review by the Procuring Entily
during contract execution.

Bidders are also required, as part (If the technical specifications. to complete their
statement of compliance demonstrating how the items comply with (he specificalion.



Item

Technical Specifications

Specification

n

Statement of
Compliance

Bidders must state here
either "Comply" or
"l\'ol Comply"' against
each of the individual
parameters of each
Specification stating
the corresp{mcling
perfonnance parameter
of the equipment
olTercd. Statements of
"Complv" lor "Not~ • I '
Comply" must he
supported by evidence
in a Bidders Did and
cross-referenced to that
evidence. Evidence
shall be in the form of
manufacturer's un-
amended sales
literature,
LLn~ondilional
statements of
specification and
compliance issued Ii}
the manufacturer,
samples, independent
lest data etc., as
appropriate. I A
statement tliat " not
supported by evidence
or lS >ubscqucntly
found to be
contradicted by the
evidence presented will
render the Hid under
evaluation liable for
rejection. A ,talemenl
either III the Bidders
,latcmenl of
compliance or the
supporting evidence
that is found to be false



)'ROCUREMENT OF SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND
II\'STALI,A TlON OF TWENTY EIGHT (28)
AIRCONDITIONII\'G UNITS
nLotNo.20I8-06)
19 Units 3.0TR Ceiling Mtd, lnv, Type AC
4 Unils 3.0TR CeilingMtd,lnv. Type AC
4 Units 3.0TR Casette Mtd, Inv. Type AC
I Unit 2.0 f'R Wall Mld.lnv. TypeAC

Minimum SpedIlcations:
1. Full remote control operation
2, Full DC inverter compressor and fan motm
3. With highest Energy Efficiency Rating (RER)
SuppliesJMn terinls
I wt Copper Pipes, PVC pipe, (1"), rubber insulation,

polythelene tapes
1Lol Hangers, brackets
1 LOI Electrical Wires, circuit breaker, (of equivalent

ralings/ampcres)
I I"otSe'alanl, Adhesives
I Lot Refrigerant Gas (R41OA); acetylene gas, welding rod.

to~)
I Lot sand, cement, various screws, etc.
Scope of Work:
1. Dismanllc old AC units including copper pipes, PVC pipes,

electrical wirings,
2. Boring: of holes on concrete slabs where the drain lines,

copper tubes and electrical wirings will pass thru,
3, Removal of glass panel (in coordination with Bu;lding

Administrator) "here the old and new condensing units
will pa,s lhm

4. Installalion of brand new AC unit, (indoor & Outdoor).
5. Installation of new pvC pip'" (1") a, drain tine, copper

pipes and electrical wirings,
6. Installation of new cirelLitbreakers (of equivalent rating)
7. full charging 0 r rerrigerant gas (R41OA)
R. Test run and observation

either during Bid
evaluation, I post-
qualification or the
execution of the
Contracl may be
regarded a, fraudulent
and render the Bidder
or supplier liable for
prosecution subject to
lhe provisions of ITO
ClalLse3.i(a)(li) and/or
Gee Clause 2.1(a)(ii),



9. R",toralion of concrele slabs and glass panel.
10. Remc)Vallcieaning of debris
Terms aod Conditions:
L AC units must he brand new
2. AC brand to be supplied must have been [estes in the

Philippines market for more than ten (10) years
3. With ready available replacement parts in [he Philippine

Market
4. Technicians/installers must be in oftice/proper uniform and
1.0. during the installation period.

5. Wilh in-house service arm
6. With a response lime the following day and not later than

1O:OOAt\fupon receipt of service
Warranty:
L Five (5 years warranty on motor compressor and one (1)

year on AC componems pans
2. Pree one (1) }car AC general cleaning to be done no a

quarterly basis.
Requirements:
L Pl III ,GEPS Regi,lralion Certificate
2. DTI/SEC Registration
3. Mayor's Perm it
4. BusinessPermit
5. Company Tax Identification No. (11N)



Section VIIL Bidding Forms

Notes on the Bidding Forms

The Bidder shall complete and submit with its Bid the Bid Form and Price Schedules
in accordance with lTD Clause 15 with the requirements oflhe Bidding Documents
and the fonnal se! out in this Seclion.

\\'hen requested in the BnS, the Bidder should pfClvide the Bid Security. either in the
fonn included hereafter or in another fonn acceptable to the Entity, pursuant to [TB
Clause 18.!.

The Cootnlct Agreement Form, "hen it i, finalized al the time of COnlraC!award,
should incorporate any corrections or modifications to the accepted Hid re.,"lting fmm
price corrections. The Price Schedule and Schedule of Requirements deemed to form
part of the contract should be modified accordingly.

The Performance Seeurity Farm and Bank Guarantee Form (or Advance Paymeut
should not bo completod by tho Biddors at tho time of their Bid preparation. Only the
succe,sful Bickler will be required to provide porfol1Danccsecurity and bank guarantee
for advance payment in accordance with one of the forms indicated herein or in another
form acceptable to the Procuring Entity and pursuant to Gee Clause 13 and its
corresponding SCC provision,

The ,wOrn affidavit must be completed by all Bidders in accordance with ITB Clause
4.2, Failure to do '0 and submit it with the hid ,hall result in the rejcction or thc bid
and the Bidder', disqualification.
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Bid Form

Date:
Invitation to !lid I N°:

To: {name and addre,f,<of ProcurinKEnlityJ

Gentlemen and/or ladies:

Having examined the Bidding Documents induding Bid Bulletin Numbers linsert
numher.~l. the receipt of which is hereby duly acknowledged, we, the undersigned, offer to
{slIpplyldeliwr/perform} {descriplion uj the Goods} in conformity with the said Bidding
Documents for the sum of {tolal Bid amounl in words ondflgures} or such other sums as may
be ascertained 1iJ. accordance with the Scheduie ofPriccs attached herewith and made part of
this Bid. ' I

We undertake, if our Bid is accepted, to deliver the good, in accordance Ivith the
delivery schedule 'pccilicd in the Schedule of Requirements.

If our Bid is accepted, we undertake [0 provide a performance security 111 the fonn,
amounts, and within the times specified in the Ridding Documcnts.

We agree to abide by this Bid for the Bid Validity Period speciliecl in BDS provision
for lTD Clause 18.2 and it ,hali remain binding upon us and may be accepted at any time
before the expiration of that peri{ld,

I
Commissions or gratuities, if any, paid or to be paid by uS to agents relating to this Hid,,

anclto contract exc<:utlonif we are awarded the contract, arC listed below:2 '

Name and adclrcss
of agent

I
(if none,1state "None")

Amount and
Currency

Purpose {If
Commis,;ion or gratuity

Until a formal Contract is prepared and e~ecuted, this Bid, together with your written
acceptance thereof and your Notice of Award, shall be binding upon liS.

We understand that you are not bound to acccplthc Lowest Calculated Bid or any Bid
you may receIve.

We certify/confirm that we comply with the eligibility ",quirement,; a, per ITB Clause
5 of the I:liddingDocuments.

I IfADlJ, JICA "'0 WB fo"oed projects, u,e I,ll
2 ,\pplioahlc only if the funding Source i, (heADlJ, JICA 0' Wll.

"



We likewise certify/confirm that lhe undersigned, [fur ,'ule proprietorship,<, in<erl: as
the owner and sole proprietor or authori7.ed repre,enlalive of Name o(Biddrr. has the full
power and authority (0 participate, submit the bid. and 10 ,ign and execute the ensuing
contract. on the laller's behalf for the Name ofProiect of the Name o(the Procuring f,-nrily!
Lforparrnerships, corporations, coopnaliws, Orjoint ventures, in<erl: i, granled full power
and authority by the ,I.,'ame(JfBidder. to participate, submit the bid, and to sign and execute
the ensuing contract on the laUer's behalffot Name ofProirct of the Name o{the Procuring
Entit,". I

We acknowledge that failure to ,ign eaeh and ewty page of this I~id Form, iJllLding
the attached Schedule of Prices, shall be a ground for the rejection of our bid.

Daled lhis day of 20 .

[signature1 lin Ihe eapaciry ofl

Duly authori7.edto sign Bid for and on behalf of _



Name ofBidder _
For Goods Offered From Abroad

invitation to Bid5 Number -' Page __ of

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 " 9
Item Oescrip Count Quanti Unit price etF Total Unit Price Unit price Total Priee

tion ryof 'y port or entry elF or Delivered Delivered delivered
ongm (specif)' port) C[l' Duty Duty Paid DO?

or CIP named pnce Unpaid (DDP) (coi4x8)
place P" (OOU)

{specify border item
point or place (col. 4
of destination) 3 5)

,

,

{signature J lin rhe capacity oj}
Duly authorized to sign Hid for and on bebalf of ~

5 If Af)IJ, 1[(;/\ and Wil funded projects, usc lFB.,



For Goods Offered From Within the I'hilippines

Name ofBldder _ Invilation 10Bid6 Number Page of

1 , 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Item Descript Count Quant;t Unit price Transport Sales Cost of Total Total Price

W" ryof y FXWper ation and and other Incidental Price, delivered
origin item lw;urance laxes Services, if per unit Final

and all payable applicabic, (col Destination
other if per item 5+6+7+8) {eoI9)x
costs Contract (col 4)

incidental 1,
19 awarded,

delivery, per ilem
ner item

{signalur~J {in the capacity ofJ

Duly authorized to sign Bid for and on behalf of _

6 If ADJ!, JleA and IVK funded project" u,e TFB



Contract Agrecment Form

THIS AGREEMENT made the __ day of 20__ between {name of
PROCURfNG RNTlTY} of the Philippines (hereinafter called "the Entity") of the one part and
[name of Supplier} of [ciry and counrry afSupplier} (hereinafter called 'the Supplier") of the
other part:

WHEREAS the Entity invited Bids for certain good, and ancillary serviccs, viz.,
[hrief d~scription of goad, and s~I"ices} and has accepted a Aid by the Supplier for the
"opply of those goods and services in the sum of {con/raer price in words and figure,,}
(hereinafter called "the Contract Price").

:-lOWTHIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLlOWS,

1. In this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same meamngs as are
respectively assigned to them in the Conditions of Contract referred to.

2. The following documents shall be dcemed to form and bc read and construed as part
of this AgrecmcnL viz.:

(a) the Supplier's Rid, including the Technical and financial Prc>posals,and all
other documents/statements submitted (e.g, bidder's response to clarifications
on the bid), including corrections to the bid resulting Irom the Procuring
Entity's bid evaluation;

(b) the Schcdule ofRcquircmenls;
(c) lheTechnical Specifications;
(d) the General Condition, of Contract;
(c) the Special Condition.' of Contract;
(l) the P~'TformanccSecurity; and
(g) the Entity's Notice of Award.

3. In cnnsideralion of the payments to be made by the Entity to the Supplier as
hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier herehy covenant' wilh the Entity to provide the good,
and services and 10 remedy defecls therein in conformity in all respects with the provi"ions of
the Contract

4. The Entity hereby covcnants to pay thc Supplier in consideration of the provision of
Ihe goods and services and the remedying of defects therein, the Contract Price or such other
sum as may become payabie under the provisions of the contract at the time and in the
manner prescribed by the C{llItract.



I,,,
TNW1TKESS whereof the partie, hereto have caused Ihi, Agreement to he executed

in accmdance with the law, of the Republic of the Philippine~ on the day and year first above
written,

Signed, sealed, delivered by ilio (tor the Entity)

Signed, scaled, delivered by ilie (for the Supplier).



Omnibus Sworn Statement

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES)
CITYIMUNICIPALITY OF __ ) S.S.

AFFIDAVIT

I, {Name o{ Af/iamJ, of legal age, [C"'i/ Slal"'J, [Nationalityj, and residing at [Address
of AffiantJ, arler having bccn duly sworn in accordance with law. do hereby depose and state
that:

1. Seleet one, delete the other ..

If a ,mle prnprietarshil': ] am the sole proprietor or authorized representative of
[Name of lJidderj with office addres~ at (address afBidderJ:

If a parlnersh,p, corporation, cooperalive, or joint wnlllre: J am the duly authorized
and designated representative of [Name of Bidder) with office address at [addre,<,<of
Bidder];

2. Select one, delete the other:

If a solr proprierorship: As the owner and sole proprietor, Or authorized
representative of [./{ameo} B"lderj, I have full power and authority to do, execute and
perform any and all acts necessary to participate, submit the bid, and to sign and
execute the ensuing eon\ract for (Name oflhe Prnjecl) ofthe [Name ofllw. Procuring
Entify}. as shown in th~ attached duly notarized Spedal Power o{Allarney;

If 0 partnership, corporarion. cooperarive. or joint venture: I am granted full power
and authority to do, eX«Ule and perform any and all acts necessary to participate,
submit tho bid, aod to sign and execute the ensuing oontract for jNamr oflhe I'ro}ecrj
of the {Name a{tlre Procuring En/ily], as shown in the attached [,'Iale tide of altacill.'d
document .,hawing proof of authorization (e,g., duly nolarlzed Secretary 's Certifieo/e,
Board/Parrnership Resolution, or Special Pawer of Altorney, whichever I.,
appl,,:able,)j;

3. {Name ofllidder} is not "blacklisted" or harred from bidding by the Governmcot of
the Philippine~ or aoy of its agencies, offices, corporations, Or Local Govcrnment
Units, foreign governmcnUforoign Or international financing institution whose
blacklisting rules havc been recognized by the Government Procurement Policy
Board:

4. Each of the documents submitted in satisfaction of the bidding requirements is an
authentic copy of the original, complete, and all statements and iofonnation provided
therein are true and correct:

5. [Name of Bidder] i, authorizing the Head of the Procuring Entity or its duly
authorized representMive(s) to verifYall the documents submitted;



6. Seleet one, delere the rest:

If a sole proprierarship: The owner or sole proprietor is not related to the Ilead of the
Procuring Entity, members of the Bids and Awards Committee (IlAC), the Technical
Working Group, ~nd the BAC Secretariat, the head of the Project Management Office
or the end-user unit, and the project consultants by cons~nguinity or affinity up to the
third civil degree;

If a partnership or cooperative' None of the ofiiccrs and members of {Name 01
Ridder} is related to the I'lead of the Procuring Fntity, memher.' of the Bids and
Awards Committee (HAC), the Technical Working Group, and the RA,CSecretarial,
the head of the Project Management Office or the end-user unit, and the project
consultants by consanguinity or affinity up to the third civil degree;

If a corpora/ion or joint venture: None of the officers, directors, and controlling
stockholders of [Name of Bidder} is rdated to the He~d of the Procuring Entity.
memhers of the Rids and Awards Committee (RAC). the Technical Working Group,
and the BAC Secretariat, the head of the Project Management Office or the end-user
unit, and the project consultants by consanguinity or affinity up to the third civil
dcgree;

7. {Name of Ridder} complies with existing labor law.' and standard,; and

8. (Name of B,dderJ is aware of and has undertaken the following responsibilities as a
Bidder:

a) Carefully examine all of the Bidding Document,;

b) Acknowledge all conditions, local or otherwise, affecting the implementation of
the Contract;

c) Made an estimate of the facillties ~vailable and needed tor the contract to be bid,
ifany; and

d) Inquire or secure SupplcmcntallBid Bulletin(s) i,sued for the (Name of the
Frajrel).

9. {Name ()f Bidder! did not give or pay directly or indirectly, any commi"ion, amount,
fcc, Or any furm of con,idcration, pecuniary or othcr"i"" to any person Orofficial,
personnel or representative of the government in relation to any procurement projeet
or activity.

IN WJTNESS WHEREOf, I have hereunto set my hand this _ day of _' 20_ at
_____ ~,Philippines.

Bidder's Rcpre,entative! AuthoriLcd Signatory



SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ day of {month] {yea~l at {place
of execution], Philippines. Affiantls is/are personally known to me and "as/were idenlified
by me through eompelent evidence of identity as defined in the 2004 Rules on Nolanal
Practice (A M, 1\0. 02-8-13-SC). Affianlis exhibited to me hisfhcr [insert type of government
identification card used], with hi<Jher pholograph and signature appearing thereon, with no.
____ and hislher Community Tax Certificate No. issued on at _

I
Witness 'my hand and seal this _ day of {monthJ {year].

I
I

Nk'\fE OF NOTARY PUBLIC
Serial No. ofCommi"ion _
Notary Public for unlil _
Roll of Attorneys No, _
PTR No. [dare issued}, fplace is.med]
lDP No. {date is,flied}, [place issued}

Doc. No.
PageNo, __
Book No.
Series of

• This form will not apply for ,VB funded projects.



Hank Guarantee Form for Advance ~a}ment

To: {name and address of I'ROCURINQ.r.NnTij
[name ofConlnu:1j

Genllemen and/or Ladie>:

in ac,"ordance with the payment provisi{ln included in (he Special Conditions of Contract,
which amends Clause 10 of the General Conditions of Contract to provide fi,r advance
payment, [n"me and "ddres,- oj Supplier) (hereinafter called the "Supplier") shall deposit
wilh the PROCURING ENTITY a bank guarantee 10 guarantee its proper and faithful
performance under the said Clause of the Conlract in an amount of [amoum oj guaranlee in
figures and words}. I

We. the {bank or fimmHal insiliullon}, as instructed by the Supplier, agree uncondilionally
and irrevocably 10guarantee as primary obligator and not as surety merely, the payment to
(he PROClffi.l1\'G ENTITY on its firsl demand without whatsoever right of objection Onour
part and wilhoul il. fir,t claim 10 lhe Supplier, in (he amount not exceedIng {amounI of
guaranlee infigures and words).

We further agree that no change or addition to or other modificalion of lhe lenns of the
Contract to be performed thereunder or of any of the Contract document, which may be made
between the PROCURING ENTITY and the Supplier, shall in any way release us trom any
liability under this guarantee, and we hereby waive notice of any such change, addition, or
modificalion.

This guarantee shal! remain valid and in full effect from the date of the advance payment
received by the Supplier under the Contract until (dale).

Yours truly,

Signature and seal of the Guarantors

{name of bank orfinancial inslitution1

{addre.,s}

{dale} I



BID SECURING DECLARATION FORM

REPUBLIC OF TIlE PIIILIPPINES)
CITY OF ) 5,5,

lUll Sr.CURING llRCI,ARA nON
Invitation to Bid: [Inserl Reference number}

To: [II/serl name and address ofth<' Procuring Fnliry}

I/We7, the undersigned, declare that: I

1. IIWe understand lhal, according to your condiliom, bids must be supporlcd by
a Bid Security, which may he in the form ofa Bid-Securing Dcdamtio~.

2. IIWe accept that: (a) IIwe will be automatically disqualified from bidding for
any conlraet Wilh any procuring cntily for a pcriod of two (2) years upon
receipl of your Blacklisting order: and, (b) Ifwe wiII pay thc applicable fine
provided under Seclion 6 of the Guidelines on lhe Usc of Bid Securing
Declaration, within fifteen (15) days from receipt of the written demand by lhc
procuring entity for the commission of acts resulting to the enforcemenl Mthc
Ilid securing declaration under Sections 23.1(6), 34.2, 40,1 and 69.1, except
69.1(f), of the IRR of RA 9i84; without prejudice to other legal action the
government may undertake.

3. JlWc understand that this Bid Securing Declaration shall cease to be valid on
lhe following circum'lanee,:

(a) Upon expiration of the bid validity perIod, or any extension thereof
pursuant to your request;

(bJ

(0)

I am/we are declared ineligihle or post-disqualified upon receipl of
your notice to such effecl, and (i) Jlwe failed 10 timely file a reqneSIfor
reconsideralion or (ii) I/we filed a waiver to avai Iof ,aid right:

I am/we are declared the bIdder wIth the Lowest Calculated
Responsive Bid. and ]!we have furnished the performance secuhty and
signed the Contract. I

7 &/ect one ond delete the other Adopt the .,ame ;,"'ructionjor ,'Im,far 'erm, thrQughout the document.



IN WlTNESS WJlEREOF, I/We have hereunto set my/our hanJ/s this __ day of
[month} [year} at [place of exccurion}.

{Inserl NAME OF BIDDER'S AUTIIORiZED
REPRESENTATIVE]

[In<ert Signarory's Legal Capacily}
Affiant

sunSCRIHIW ANn SWORN to before me this day of [",unlh] [year} at [place
ofexeculionJ, Philippines. Affiant!, is/are personally known to me and was/were identilied
by me through competent evidence of identity as defined i~ the 2004 Rules On Notarial
Practice (A.M. No. 02-8-13-SC). Attlant!s exhibited to me hislher [insert type of government
identification eard uscd], with his/her photograph and signature appearing thereon, with nO,
____ and his/her Community Tax Certificate No. issued on at _

Witness my hand and ,ealthi, _ day of [",,,nIh} [year}.

NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC
Setial No, of Commission _
!\olary Public for until _
Roll of Attorneys No. _
PTR No. {dale is.,uedl, [place issued}
IBP No. [dare issued}, {place issued}

Doc. No.
Page No. __
Book No.
Series of



Section IX Foreign-Assisted Projects
!

Notes on Foreign.Assisted Projects

This Section is intended to assist the Procuring Entity in prc\Viding the specific infonnalion
for foreign-assisted projects of the Asian Development Bank (A,DH), the Japan
Inlernational Cooperation Agency (JICA). and the World Bank.

(aJ If the Funding Source is ADB, the Procuring Entity should use the ADR Bid Data
Sheet and the ADB Spcdai Conditions of Contract..

(b) If the Funding Source is IleA, the Procuring Entity should use Section III. Bid
Data Sheet and Section V. Special Conditions ofeontraet, both of the GOP.

(c) If lhe Funding S"urce is World Bank, the Procuring Entity should use the World
!lank Rid Data Sheet and the World Bank Special Conditions of Contract of the
GOP,

The Procuring Entity shall use these PBDs with minimum changes as necessary to address
projecl-speeifie conditions. Any such changes shall be introduced only lhrough the Bid
Data Sheet or through the Special Condition, of Contract, and not by introducing changcs
in the standard wording of lhe Instruelions 10 Bidders and the General Conditions of
Contract. I

The Procuring Entity ,hall allo" the Bitlders sufficient time to study the Bidding
Documents, prepare and complete respon,ive bids, and >lIbmil Iheir bids. A period of at
least nventy (20) days for bid preparation shall be requiretl.

Notes on the Invitation to Rid

The Invitation to Bid provides infmmalion that enables potential Bidders to decide \\,hether
to participate in the procurement at hand. The Invitation 10Bid shall be:

Advertised at Iea,t once in a newspaper of general nationwide circulation which ha,
been regularly published for at least two (2) years before the date of issue of the
advertisement. subjcct 10Sections 21.2, I (c) ofthe IRR of R.A. <) 1848;

(bl

(ol

Posted continuously in the Philippine Governmenl Electronic Procurement System
(PhiIGEPS) website, the website of the Prucuring Entity concerned, if available,
and the website prescribed by lhe foreign government/foreign or international
financing institlltion, if applicable, from the time the Invitation to Bid is advertised
unlillhe deadline for the submission and receipt of bids; and

Posted at any conspicuous place reserved for this purpose in the premises of the
Procurin", Entily conccrncd from the time the Invitation to Bid is adverti,ed unlil

8 'T\,'o yea" aftcr the cffeeti\ity of tho 2016 Rovi,od IRR or RA 9[~4, 0" . ad,'erti,emcnt in a
new'paper of genemi rL""o"wide circulation ,hall no longor he required. Ho,",cver. a procuTlng onlil)' tha'
e,nnot po,l ih opporlunitie, in the PhHIGEPSlor ,i",llIl,bk rea,O"' >hall"(O",io""tn p"hli,h it, adverti,emenh
i" • "ew'r"per nf ge"eral dro"lo\ino.



r--,"hO,Cd',C',"d'IIO,,"'fo',',"h",",",'bOm'i,",'i,:,C:,"Cd'-;;"',",Cip"C,"rCbCldT.,C.",",C,","rt"'itT.,,'d'b'y"'lh',"'h,;,"d',C,C,"h;c,
Bids and Awards Committee (BAC) Secretariat of the Procuring Entity concerned.

Apart from the ""enlial items listed in the Bidding Documents, the Invitation to Bid
should also indic"te the following:

(a) The date (Ifavailability oIthe Bidding Documents, "hich shall be from the time the
Invitation tQ Bid is urlt advertised/posted until the deadline for the submission and
receipt of bids.

(b) The place where the Bidding Documents may be acquired or the website where it
may be downloaded.

(c) Thu deadline for the submission and receipt of bids; and

(d) Any important bid evaluation criteria.

The Invitation to Bid should be incorporated into the Bidding Documents. The
infnrmation contained in the Invitation to Bid must conform to the Bidding Documents and
in particular to the relevant information ill the BOS.

Notes on the Bid Data Sheet

Tlli, Seelion is intcndcd to assist the Procuring Enlily in providing the specific infmmation
in relation to lhe corrcsponding clauses in the lTB, and has to be prepared for each 'pecific
procurement.

The Procuring Entity should specify in the BDS informalion and requirements specific to
the circumstance, of the Procuring Entity, the pmces;ing or the procurement. llle
applicable rules regarding Bid price and currency, and the Hid evalualion ctiteria that will
apply to the Bids. In preparing this Section, the following aspects should be checked:

(a) Information that specifies and complements provi,ions or Scction 11.Instructions to
Bidders must be incorporated.

(b) Amendment, and/or ,upplements. if any, to provision, of Section Ii. Instructions to
Bidders as necessitated hy lhe circumstances of the specific procuremcnt, must also
be incorporated.

Notes on the Special Conditions of the Contract

Similar tDthe Section Ill. Bid Data Sheet, the clauses in lhis Scction are intended m assi,l
the Procuring Entity in providing contract-'pecific inf",mation in relation tDcorresponding
clauscs in the GCe.

The provi.,iDI1"ofthi, Seclion complement the uee, 'pecir}ing contractual requiremel1ts
linked to the 'pecial circumstances of the Procuring Enlil}. lhe Procuring Entity's COUI11ry,
lhe sector, and the Goods procured. In preparil1gthi, Scction, the follOWingaspect, ,hollid
be checked:

raj Informalion (hal eomolcments orovisions of Section IV. General Condition. of



,
Contract must be incorporated.

;

(b) Amendments and/or supplements to provisions ofS«tion IV. General Conditions
of Contracl, as necessitated by the circumstances of the specific project, mu~l also
be incorporated,

However, no special condition which. defeats or negates the general intent and purpose of
the provisions of Section TV. General Conditions of Contract should be incorporated
herein.
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Im'itation to Bid for Foreign-Assisted Projects

[Letterhead of the Procuring Entity]
JNVITA nON TO Bm FOR [Insert name of Project]

I. The Government of the Philippines (GOP) [has recrive,t'iUJs applied far/inlends 10
app(v ji,r} a [Loan/Granl} from the [.,Iole lhe foreign gavernmenl(fareign or
inlemotinnal financlnf{ imtitutinn, (e,g. Asian Developmenl Bank, Japan Internalionol
Canperarive Agency, or Iforld Bank)} toward the co,t of [rnserl name of project}, and it
intends to apply part of the proceed, of this {Loan/Grant} to payments under the
conlmct for (imert name/no. afcontract!.

Select Ihis for lilt-procurement:

The Government of the Philippine.' (GOP) (has received/ha.< applied ji>r'intend< to
apply for) a [I.oon/Gront} from the {,rare the foreign government/fnreign or
internalionalfitumcing institulion, (e,g. Asian Development Rank, Japan fnternatianal
Cooperalive Agency, or World Bank)} toward the cost of [insert name afproject!. and it
intends to appiy part of the proceeds of this [I.oan/Gront! to payment, under the
contrnct for {insert nome/no, of controct} for l,ot rimer! number and identif/cation of
lot}.

2. The [inseN nome of Procuring Fntity} now invites bids for {imert brief description of
Goods 10 be procured}." Delivery of the Goods is required [ins~rt th~ required delivery
dale Or expected contract duration). Bidders should have completed, within [insert
relevanl period} from the date of submission and receipt of bids, a contract similar to
the Project. The description of an eligible bidder is contained in the Bidding
Documents. particuiarly, in Sub-section 5, Section n. Instructions to Hidders and the
corresponding {[inserl Asian Development Bank or World Bank, Wi appropriate]} Rid
Data Sheet. !

3. Bidding wiil be conducted in accordance with relevant procedures tor open C{lmpetitive
bidding as specified in the Implementing Ruies and Regulations (IRR) of Repuhlic Act
(RA) 9184, otherwise known as the '"Government Procurement Refnrm Act", with
some amendments, as stated in these Ridding Document, and is open to all Bidder.<
tmm eligihle source countries as defined in the applicable pro~urcmcnt guidelines of
the [.<tate the foreign f{overnmentlforeign or internalional financing Instlllliion
concnned (e.f!, Asian Development Bank, Japan Inlemotional Coop<'raliol1Agency. or
World Bank)]. The conlmC! shail be awarded to thc Lowest Calculated Responsive
Bidder (LCRB) who was determined as such during post'qualification, The approved
budge! for the contract (ABC) (m case oj IOI-pracuremenl, insert: 'jor rot /in,<ert
number and idetilifiearionJJ is [inserl here rhe amount ofrhe ABCJ.

, I
[If ADB-fwuled project, ABC may be publi,,/wd. but ,I shall '101be ,'taled or implied Ihal
bid prices mal-"nol exceedABC.]

9 II brief dcscription of the t),l'e(,) of Good, ,11OUidbe pro,ide~ including quanti tie" localiun of projc-cl, and
other infuITIllitinn ncec''''T)' Luc-rlablc p<Jtmtiai bldder> lu de-clde "bclber UTnot to "'>pond to the in' it"ion.



Interested bidders may obtain further infonnation from [insert name of Ihe Procuring
Entity] and inspect the Bidding Documents at the addrc» given below during {imerl
office hour,fl.

5. A complele set of Bidding Documents may be acquired h> inlerested Bidders on {imen
dale of availahility of Bidding Doeurn<'fw,j from the addre» below {[Inserl if
necessary: and upon payment of lhe applleable fee for the Bidding Doeumenls.
pur, "anI to the iatest Guidelines issued by lhe GPPB10, in the amount of lim~rl amounl
in Pe,'osJ. llrole.For 101 procuremel1l, Ihe maximum fee fi,r the Blddmg Docu.m~nl,<for
each 101 shall be based on ils ARC. in accordance wilh lhe G",delines issue,\ by Ihe
GPPB: provided trwl Ihe lalal fees for Ihe Bidding Documents of all lOISshall nol
exceed the ma,imum fee prescribed in Ihe Guidelines for Ihe sum oj the ABC of all
101,<. }

It may al,,) be downioaded free of charge from the website or lhe Philippine
Government Electronic Procuremenl System (PhilGEPS) {[inferl and lhe website of/he
Procuring Entity, af applieahlelJ provided that Bidders shall pay the applicable ree for
the Bidding Doeument~ nol ialer lhan the submission of their bids,

6. The [insert name of the Procuring Enlily} will hold a Pre-Rid Conrcrcnccl Ion {mserf
lime and dat,} at {in,mrtaddress for Pre-B,d Cunjuenee, if applicahle]' which shall be
open to prospedive bidders.

7. Bids must be duiy received by the HAC Secretarial al the address below on or hefore
[in,<erttime and dale}. All Bids must he ac=mpanioo by a bid =urity in the amount
of ' in [im-ertlhe acreplableform]. I

,
Hid opening ,hali be on {imutl,me and dale} at {in,<ertaddressfur B"I oprningJ. Bid~
will he opened in lhc presence ofthe Bidders' repre>entalives who choose to attend at
the address below. Late bids shall not be accepted.

8. {In,mrt such ather neces,'wy "ifarmalion d~~m~drelevant frythe Procuring Entily}

9. The [in,<ertname of the Procuring Enlif}] reserves the right 10 accepl or reject any bid,
to annul the hidding proce", and !o rcjC\:t all bids at any time prior to conlract award,
in accordance with Section 41 of RA 9184 and ils IRR, wilhout thereby incurring any
iiabiiily!o the all"eeted bidder or bidder,.

10. For further information, plea"" rcrer 10:

{Ins~n name of officer}
[Imen name of office}

10 For ADB.funded pru.ic"<'l'.lhe co,1 of bidding dooumcnt, nlll.>tbe nomin.l, and may ont be ill aceordancc
wl<h lhe G";delioes j"ued by /he arrB. A, ,ueb. the text .., pu,"u'Ol to the late« Guideline, i"ocd b)' tbe
GPPB," ,lulll be deletcd.

11 May hc deleted in casc the ABC i, le>s thon One Million I'e,o, (PhP 1,WO,OOO.OO)where /he P,oc",lllg
l',ntity may onl hold a pre_hid oonferencc.



flnsert postal address} and/or [Inserrstreet addres'J
[Inserttelephnne number, indicate city code}
LInserr cantael 's emml address}
{Inserlfacsimile number}
{Imerl website addre.<s,ifappheable}

{Insert Name and Signature of the BAC
Chairperson or Ihe Auth"rized
Representative ,,{lire BAC Chairpers"nl. .



Asian Denlopment Bank Bid Data Sheet

HB Clause

1.1 The Procuring Entity is (insert name of Procuring Entilyl

1.2 The lot(s) and reference is/are:

{insert name}

2 "Ihc Funding Source is the Asian Devclopmcnt \lank (ADB) through
{indiea/e the Loan/Grant/Financing No.} in the amount of {insert amount
oj fund'I

The name of the Project is: [Insertlhe name of the projectl

Payments by the Foreign Funding Source will be made only at the requesl
of the Procuring Entity and upon approval by the Funding Source in
accordance with ili, krm, Md conditions of CoM {{or Grant, "Financing!} Agreement No. (hereinafter called the "financing
Agreement"), and will be subject in all respect to the terms and conditions
of that Financing Agreement and the applicable law. No party olher than
the Procuring Entity shall derive any rights from the financing Agreement
or have any claim to the funds.

3.1

ADB's .Antieorruption Policy requires Borrowers (including .beneficiaries
of ADB-financed activity). as well as Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractors
under ADB-finaneed contracts, observe the highe~( standard of ethics
durin" the "rocurement and execution of such mntwcts. In pursuance of



this policy, ADR

(a) delines, l'or the purposes of this provision, the terms set forth below
as follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" means the offcring, giving, receiving, or
soliciting, directly or indirectly, anything of value to
influence improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "fralldu1cnt practice" means any act or omission, ineluding a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or rceklessly misleads, or
attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial Or other
bencfit or to avoid an obligation;

(iii) "eoercive practice" means impairing or harming. or
threatening to impair or harm, directly or indirectly, any
party or thc property of the party to influence improperly the
actions of a party:

(iv) "collusive practice" means an arrangement between two or
more parties designed to achieve an improper purpose,
including influcneing improperly the actions of another
party;

(v) "obstructive practice" means (a) deliberately destroying,
falsifying, altering, or concealing of evidence material to an
ADR investigation; (b) making false statements to
investigators in order to material1y impedc an ADB
investigation; (c) failing to comply with requests to provide
inlonnation, documents or records in connection with an
Office of Anticorruption and Integrity (OAl) investigation;
(d) threatening, harassing, or intimidating any party to
prevent it from di~elosing its knowledge of mattcrs rclevant
to the inve~tiuation or from nursninu the investigation: or (c)



materially impeding ADB's contractual rights of audit or
access to infonTIati"n; and

(vi) "integrity violation" is any act which violates ADB'~
Anticorruption Policy, including (i) to (v) above and the
following: abuse, connid or interest, violations of ADB
sandion~, retaliation against whistleblowers or witnesses,
and other violations of ADB's Anticorruption Policy,
including failure to adhere to the highest ethical standard.

(b) will reject a proposal for award ir it determines that the Bidder
reconunended lor award has, directly or through an agent, engaged
in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices
or other integrity violations in competing for the Contract;

(e) will cancel the portion of the financing allocated to a contract if"it
delermines at any time that representatives of the borrower or 01"a
beneficiary of ADB-financing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent,
collusive, coercive, or obslructive practices or other integrity
~i,,1ation5during the procurement or the execution of that contract,
without the borrower having taken timely and appropriate action
satisfactory to ADB to remedy the situation;

(d) will impose remedial actions on a firm or an individual, at any
time, in accordance ",ilh ADB's Anticorruption Policy and Integrity
Principles and Guidelines (both as amended from time to time),
including declaring incligible, either indefinitely OT lor a stated
period of time. to parlicipate in ADI3-financed, administered, or
supported activities or to benel]t from an ADM-financed,
administered, or supported contract, firullJciallyor otherwise, if it at
any time determines that the firm or individual has, diTeetly or
through an agent, engaged in corrupt, fraudulent. collusive,
coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violalion~; and



(,) will have the right to require that a provision be included in bidding
docurnent~ and in contracts financed by ADD. requiring Bidders,
suppliers and contractors to permit ADD or its representative to
inspect their accounts and records and other documents relating to
the bid submission and contract performance and 10 have them
audited by auditors appointed by ADB.

5.1 Eligible Bidders arc as described in ADB Procurement Guidelines as stated
in the Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Developmenl
Bank's web page www.adb.org.

An Eligible Bidder shall he deemed to have the nationality of a country if it
is a citizen or constituted or incorporated, and operates in conformity with
the provisions oflhe laws of thaI counlry_

5.2 Eligible Ridders arc as described in ADB Procurement Guidelines as staled
in the Financing Agreement and as described on Asian Development
Bank's \veb page www.adb.org.

5.4 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

7 Eligible goods ""d services shaH have their origin in eligible source
countries a~ described in ADB Procurement Guideline~ as ~tatcd in the
Pinancing Agreement and as described on Asian Development Bank's web
page www.adb.on:;.

For the purpose of this Clause, origin means (he country whcrc the goods
ru." been grown m, mined. cultivated, produced, manufactured, 0;

processed; 0; through manufacture, processmg, oc assembly, another
commercially reCOb'Jli~.edarticle results that differs substantially in its basic
characteristics from iL~imported components.

http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adb.org.
http://www.adb.on:;.


8.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.2 lnstruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

9.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

10.1 Instruction is the s.ame as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

12. 1 The first envelope shall contain the Ibl1oV>1ng eligibility and technical
documents:

•• Eligibility Requirements

, Registration Certification of the Company;
n. List and mpy of relevant contracts that comply to the experience

requirement as "pecificd in lTD Clause 5.4;
iii. Audited financial statement for the past m'o years;
iv. Committed Line of Creuil from a universal or commercial bank, in

accordance with ITB Cla\Ge 5.5

" In case of Joint Venture, the JV Agreement, if existing, or a signed
Statement from the partner companies that they will enter into a JV
in ca:>eof award of contract;

b Technical Documents

VI. Bid Security or Bid Securing Declaration as required in the ITB 18;
V11. Conformity with the tecbmcal specifications, as enumerated and

specilied in Scctions VI and VII of the Bidding Documcnts;
viii. Sworn statement in aceordanec with Section 25.3 oftbe IRR ofRA

9184 and using the fonn prescribed in Section VIII. Bidding Forms.

Foreign bidders may submit the eguivalent documents, if any, issued by the

W"



country orthe foreign bidder.

12.1(a)(ii) Instruction is the same a~ the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1 Instructiun is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.1(b) Domeslie preference is not applicable

B.l(e) Inslruetion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

13.2 ABC docs not apply as ceiling for bid prices

l5.4(a)(iv) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Shed

15.4(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

16.1(b) instruction ISthe same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

16.3 TMlruetion is the same as lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

17.1 Instruction IS lhe same as the GOP Bid Data Shed

1~_I Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

18.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

20.3 instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

24.1 The RAC shall open the bids in puhlie on {inserl dare and time of bid
opening}, at {inserl place of bid opening].

The time for the bid opening ,hall be the same as the deadline for receipt of
bids or promptly thereaner. Rescheduling the date of the oneninp of bids

'"'



shall not be considered exeepl for foree majeure, such as natural ealamitie,.
Tn re-scheduling the opening of bid~, the HAC shall issue a Notice of
Postponement to be posted at the PhilGEPS and the procuring entity.s
websites.

24.2 During Bid opening, if the first envelope lacks any of the documents li~ted
in the ADR RDS 12.1, the bid shall be declared non-responsive but the
documents shall be kept by the Procuring Entity. Only the unopened
~eeond envelope shall be returned to the Bidder.

24.3 The BAC shall immediately open the financial proposals in the second
envelope of the responsive bids. The hid priee shall be read and recorded.

27.1 Domestic preference is not applicable

28.3(a) Instruction i~ the same as the GOP Rid Data Sheet

28.3(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

28.4 ABC doe~ not apply as ceiling for bid prices

29.2 Instruction is the same as the GOP Did Data Sheel

32.4(1) Instruction is the same as the GOP Rid Data Sheet

'"'



Asian Development Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The ADFl adopts the provisions of the Special Comlilions of Contract of the GOP as conwined in the Harmonized Philippine Bidding
Documents dated , except GCC Clause 1.1(j) (Funding Source) and GCC Clause 2.1 (Corrupt, Fraudulenl, Collusive, and
Coercive Practices) which shall read a.~follows:

SCC Clause

LI(j) The Funding Source is the Asian Development Bank (ADE) through [indicate the Loan/GrantlFinrmcing No j in the
amount of [insert amount of funds 1.

2.1

ADB's Anticorruption Policy requires Borrowers (including beneflciarie~ of ADB-finanecd activity), as \vell as
Bidders, Suppliers, and Contractors under ADB-financed contracts, observe the highest standard of ethics during the
procurement and execution of such conlracts. In pursuance of this policy, ADB

(a) defines, for the purposes 01"this provision. the terms set forth below a.~follows:

(i) "corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, Te"eiving, or soliciting, directly or indirectly, anything
of value to influence improperly the actions of another party;

(ii) "fraudulent practice" means any act or omission, including a mi<;representation, that knowingly or
recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a party to obtain a financial or Otller benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

(iii)
.. directly or"coercive practice" means lmpamng or harming, or threatening to impair or hann,

indirectly, any party or tlle property of the party to influence improperly the actions ofa parly:

(iv) "collusive practice" meanS an arrangement between two or more parties designed to achieve an
improper purpose, including inllucncing improperly the actions 01"another parly;



(v) "obstructive practice" means (a) deliberalely deslro)'ing, falsifYing, altering, or concealing of evidence
material to an ADD investigation; (b) making false statements to investigators in order to materially impede
an ADB investigation; (c) failing to comply with requests to provide information. docwnents or records in
connection with an Office of i\nticorruption and Integrity (OAI) investigation; (d) threatcning, harassing, or
intimidating any party to prcvent it from disclosing its knowledge of matters relevant to thc investigation or
from pursuing the investigation; or (e) malerially impeding ADA's contractual right~ of audit or acce~~ to
infonmttion; and

(vi) "intcgrity violation" is any act which violates ADil's Anticorruption Policy, including (i) to (v) above
and the following: abuse, conl1ict of inteTest, violation~ of ADB ~anctions, retaliation against whi<;tleblowcr<;
or witnesses, and other violations of ADB's Anticorruption Policy, including failure to adheTe to the highe8t
cthical standard.

(b) will reject a proposal for award if it determines that the Bidder recommended for award has, directly or
through an agcnt, cngaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity
violation~ in competing for thc Contract;

(c) \"ill cancel thc portion of the financing allocated to a contract if it determines at any lime that representatives
of thc horrower or of a hencfleiary of ADD-financing engaged in corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or
oh_'lructive practices or othcr intcgrity violations during thc procuremcnt or the execution of that contract. without
the borrower having taken timely and appropriate action satisfactory to ADB to remedy the situation; and

(d) will impo~e remedial_ actions on a finn or an individual, __at any time, in accordance with _ADD's
Anticorruption Policy and Integrity Principle, and Guideline, (hoth as amended from time to time), including
declaring ineligible, either indefinitely or for a stated period of time, to participate in AOR-financed, administered,
or supported activities or to benefit from an AD13-firnmeed. administered, or supported contract, financially or
othenvise, if it at any time determines thaI tbe firm or individual has, directly or through an agent, cngaged in
corrupt, fraudulent, collusive, coercive, or obstructive practices or other integrity violations.

w,



World Bank Bid Data Sheet

ITR Clause

l.l The Procuring Entity is [insert name oj purchasmg orgamzat,anj

12 Thc lot(.,) and refcrence i>iare:

[insert name}

2 The l'unding Source is the World Bank through jindicate the Loan/(Jrant
No.] in the amount of {insert amount of/und'1-

The name of the Project is: [Imer/the name oflhe projedj

3.1 The World Bank Guidelines on Anti-Corruption, as stated in the [.oan
Agreement and as annexed to the World Bank Standard Conditions of
Contract, shall be adopted.

5.1 No further in,truction.

5.2 The Loan/Grant Agreement provides that procurement shall follow the
Bank's Ptocurcmcnt Guidelines ""d Section 1.8 thereof permits ,",
participation of finn from all countries except for those mentioned in
Section 1.10 thereof:'.

5A lnstruetion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

7 lnstruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.1 lnstruetion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

8.2 lnstruetion is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

9.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

10.I Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

I2.1 During Bid opening, if the fitst bid envelope lacks any of the following
documents, the bid shall be declared non-responsive.

The first envelope shall contain the following cligibility and technical
documents:

a. Eligibility Requiremcnt,

i. Registration Certification of the Company;
ii, List of relevant contracts that comply to experience requirement a'
speeilied in ITS Clause 5.4;

1Il5



,
ILl. Audited finan~ia[ .,lalemenl for the paM2 years;
iv. Line of Credit from a universal or commercial bank, in accordance with
rm Clause 5.5;
v. In case of Joint Venture, the JV Agreement, if existing. or a signed
Statement from the partner companies [hal they will enter into a JV in case
of award of contract.

b. Technical Document

v. Bid Security 0' bid securing declaration a, required in ITB 18;
vi. Conformity \vith <h, technical specifications, "" cnumcral~'d oed
specified in Sections VI and VI! of the Bidding D[)Cumcnt,;
vii, Sworn statement in accordance with Section 25.3 of the !RR of RA
9184 and using the form prescribed in Se<:tionVIII. Bidding Fonns.

Foreign bidders may submit the equivalent documents, if any, i"ucd by the
country of the foreign bidder.

12.I{a)(ii) Instruction is the same as the GOP Hid Data Sheet

lJ.1 instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

n.I{b) Domestic preference is not applicable.

13.2 ABC docs not generally apply as a ceiling for bid prices,

However, subject to prior concurrence of the World Bank, a cciling may
be applied to bid prices provided the following condition, arc met:

.J Hidding Documents arc obtainable free of charge on a freely
acce"ible website. If paymcnt of Bidding Documents is required
b, 'b, procuring cntity. payment couid b, made upon thc
submission of bids.

bJ The procuring entity has procedures in plaee to enSure that the ABC
is based on recent estimates made by the engineer or the responsible
unit of the procuring entity and that the cstimates are based on
adequate detailed engineering (in the easc of works) and reflect the
quality, supervision and risk and inflationary factors, as well as
prevailing market prices. associated with the types of ",arks or
goods to be procured.

oj The procuring entity has trained cost estimators on estimating priccs
and anaiyzing bid variances. In the ca,e of infrastructurc projects,
the procuring entity mu,t also have trained quantity surveyors.

dJ The procuring entity ha, established a system to monitor and report
bid price, relative to ABC and e~Qineer"s/nrocurin" entity's



estimate.

oJ The procuring entity has established a monitoring and evaluation
system for contract implementation to provide a feedback Onactual
total costs of goods and works.

15.4(a}(iv) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheel

15.4(b) In,traction i, lhe >arncas lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

16,I(b) Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data Sheel

16.3 In,truction i, lhe same as lhc GOP Did Data Sbeet

17.1 In,truction i, the same as lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

18.1 Instruction is the ~arneas the GOP Bid Dala Sheel

18.2 In,lraelion is the same as the GOP Did Data Sheet

20.3 In,truction i, lhe Sameas lhe GOP Bid Data Sheet

21 Instruction is the same as the GOP Bid Data ~heet

24.1 The BAC shall open the bIds in public on Linsert dare and time of b"l
openingl, al (insert place of bid upenmg],

The lime for the bid opening shall be the same as the deadline for receipt of
bids or promptly thereafter. Rescheduling the date of lhe opening of bids
,hall nol be considered except for foree majeure, such as natural calamities.
In fe-schcduling the opening of bids, the BAC shall i;sue a NOliee of
P"_,lp,,nement \0 bc posted at the PhilGEPS and the procuring cntity's
wehsiles.

24,2 During Rid opening, if the firsl envelope lacks any ofthe documents li,ted
in World Bank HDS 12.1, lhe bid shall be declared non-responsive but lhe
document, ,hall be kepI by the Procuring Entity.

24.3 The financial proposals in the second envelope oCalilhe biddcrs shall be
read for record purposes, The rirll and second cnvelopes shall not be
returned to the bidders.

27,1 No domestic preference i, applicable_

28.3(a) Instruction is the same as the GOP !:lidLJataSheel

28.3(b) Instruction is me same as the GOP Hid Data Sheet

28.4 Follow Clause ITB ]\'0. 13.2 on w/u;I/u;~ABC as a pric~ ceiling will apply.

29.2 Instruclion is the ,arne as the GOP Bid Data Sheet

'"



32.4(1)
,

Instruction is the same as the GOP Hid Data Sheet



World Bank Special Conditions of Contract

The World Bank adopts the provisions of the Special Conditions of Contract of the GOP as
contained in the Harmonized Philippine Bidding Documcnts datcd , cxcept GCC
Ciause 2.1 (Corrupt, Fraudulent. Collusive, and Cocrciw Practices) which shail read as
foliows:

SCC Clause

1,1(i) The World Bank is the Funding Source through (.oan Agreement No,__

l.1(k) Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC

2.1 Adopted is Guidelines on Preventing and Combating Fraud and Cormption in
Projects Financed by lBRD Loans and IDA Credits and Grants dated October
i5, 2006 and Revised in January 20i I, that is Annex to the SCc.

,

1
62 Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC
lOA lnstruetion is the same as the Gal' SCC

I 10.5 In,truelion is the ,arne as the GOP sec
I 11.3 !n,truelion il the same as the GOP SCC
13A(c) Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC
16.1 Instruction is the same as the GOP SCC
17.3 instruction is the same as the GOP SCC
17A Instruction is the same as the GOP sec

I 21.1 In,truelion i.~the ,arne as the GOP SCC
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